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SECTION I: OVERVIEW OF PROJECT GOALS
This project was designed to investigate the usefulness
of the myoelectric signal as a control sig.nal in robotics
applications. More specifically, the neural patterns
associated with human arm and hand actions were studied in
an attempt to determine the efficacy of using these myoelec-
tric signals to control the manipulator arm of a robot. The
advantage of this approach to robotic control was the use of
well-defined and well-practiced neural patterns already
available to the system, as opposed to requiring the human
operator to learn new tasks and establish new neural
patterns .in learning, to control a joystick or mechanical
coupling, device.
Examples are readily available of the high-level skill
possessed by humans in controlling, their own limbs, despite
the fact that this control requires mastering a neuromus-
cular-skeletal complex with a myriad of degrees of freedom.
The virtuosity of the concert pianist or the dexterity of
the neurosurg.eon, are but two examples from a world of
possibilities. Mechanically recreating the kind of dex-
terity exhibited in the above-mentioned examples was clearly
beyond the scope of the proposed research. However,
evidence of electromyographically (EMG) controlled limb
behavior with a minimal, but sufficient, level of dexterity
was available - in the area of prosthetics design and appli-
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cation (Childress, 1973; 1982; Rubenstein, 1984). Thus, not
only was there an intuitively logical basis for the .proposed
research, but part of the answer was already known. That
is, under the right circumstances, neural signals can be
utilized in the control of artificial, and perhaps, external
limbs.
A basic premise of prosthetics research, and the
research presented here, was that the patient/subject
utilized an endigenous neural pattern in concert with the
musculoskeletal complex to control the artificial limb
(Childress, Holmes, & Billock, 1974). The myolectric
signals could be tapped from related muscles, or those
muscles generally considered to be the "prime movers" or
agonists of a particular limb action. It was hoped that a
steep learning curve in control could,be avoided by tapping
into the neural circuits of the non-pathological nervous
system, and using the same agonist/antagonist muscle
relationships (as known by their myoelectric signals)
practiced and mastered over the years.
Thus, it was an accomplished fact that the neural
signal could be used to control an artificial limb. What
was critical in the current investigation was determination
of the usefulness of established neural patterns for con-
trolling, an external device with multiple degrees of free-
dom. Such a determination required answering the following
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questions. Could the myoelectric signals used for limb
control be consistently reproduced? How susceptible was the
recorded electromyographic pattern to changes in remote
degrees of freedom?
SECTION II:
LESSONS OF PROSTHETICS AND ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC RESEARCH
It has long been recognized that an internal process,
such as muscle contraction, could be monitored through an
associated external measure - recording of an electrical
signal which accompanies the contraction process. The
functionality of such a measure carries with it some limits
and cautions. A brief discussion of the human neuromuscular
system and some limitations to our interpretation of system
function is useful in understanding the approach taken in
this investigation.
The functional unit of the muscular system, the motor
unit (MU) , is composed of a neuron and the muscle fibers
(cells) that it innervates (Figure 1). Muscle contraction
is ultimately the result of an electrical signal transmitted
from nerve to MU. During, gross motor task voluntary mus-
cular action any number of MUs may be recruited. The number
of MUs involved relates to the force requirements of the
task. The greater the force, the larger the number of MUs
involved (Burke, 1981). It is possible to monitor muscular
activity by measuring, the electrical signal which is a
NAG 5-895 EMG Signals
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Spinal cord
Spinal
nerve
Nerve fibre(axone)
Cell body
of neurone
Muscle
fibres
Figure 1. A motor unit. (Adapted from Muscles Alive (p. 7)
fcy J.V. Basmajian, 1979, Baltimore: The Williams and
Wilkins Company.)
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byproduct of contraction; for like force output, the greater
the number of active MUs, the greater the magnitude .of the
electrical signal recorded. Thus we derive a relationship
between the magnitude of force, and the magnitude of
electrical signal. This relationship is not linear under
all circumstances, but under the controlled conditions of
constant velocity muscle contraction it is interpretable
(Bigland & Lippold, 1954; Stevens & Taylor, 1972).
The organization of the human musculoskeletal system is
such that limb behavior is controlled by agonist and an-
tagonist muscular pairs. In a one-degree-of-freedom task
such as elbow flexion in the transverse (i.e. horizontal)
plane, flexion of the forearm about the elbow is controlled
by those muscles crossing, anterior to the joint. Extension
is controlled by muscles crossing posterior to the joint.
Lack of motion is the result of either no active muscular
force, or the cocontraction of agonist and antagonist muscle
pairs such that the net torque created by their contraction
is zero. Under constant velocity conditions the electrical
activity emanating, from either muscle group may be inter-
preted as a reasonably direct indication of active flexion
or extension (depending on the activated muscle group)
(Bigland & Lippold, 1954). So far the story is reasonably
straightforward. However, numerous factors interact to
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confound the interpretation of the myoelectric signal as an
indicator of muscle force or position.
Muscle force is modulated through MU recruitment and
activation frequency (i.e. rate coding.) (Bigland-Ritchie,
1981). Since these two factors also determine myoelectric
activity it is logical to expect a relationship between
muscle force and myoelectric activity. However, the nature
of this relationship cannot be explicitly described for all
circumstances.
Difficulties arise in relating, muscle force and
myoelectric activity because they are derived through
different means. Mechanical calculations of muscle moments
(Muscle moment = muscle force times perpendicular distance
to the point of force application from the point of
rotation) obtained with an inverse dynamics approach assume
that the sum of agonist and antagonist muscle activity for
all muscles crossing the joint of interest has been included
(e.g.. Dul, Townsend, Shiavi, & Johnson, 1984). (Note: The
validity of this assumption has been questioned but it is
commonly used.) These calculations also presumably account
for the potential force production of the series elastic
component of the muscle. EMG data reflects only myo-
electric activity from the contractile element of the muscle
of interest (Winter, 1979) and usually only the agonist
muscle(s) versus an agonist/antagonist pair. Thus
NAG 5-895 EMG Signals
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EMG/force relationships may vary because the internal esti-
mate of muscle force (i.e. myoelectric activity) and the
external estimate of muscle force (i.e. mechanical calcu-
lations) are obtained in different ways.
In addition, muscle force production depends upon
factors independent of myoelectric activity such as movement
velocity and muscle length (Big.land-Ritchie, 1981). As
movement velocity increases potential force production de-
creases (Hill, 1938). As muscle length decreases, potential
force production decreases (Gordon, Huxley, & Julian, 1966).
EMG records reflect these factors but not in direct propor-
tion to muscle force changes (Bigland & Lippold, 1954).
Faster movements create greater integrated EMG records, but
less force. Concentric muscle contractions (i.e. decreasing
muscle length) which have less potential force production
(Winter, 1979), produce greater integrated EMG records than
eccentric contractions (i.e. increasing muscle length).
So the demands of the task may influence the EMG/force
relationship.
Physiological differences also hamper the interpre-
tation of EMG as muscle force. Under fatiguing, conditions
accompanied by decreased force generation (this was not a
factor in collection of these data but may be a factor in
the application of these data) the EMG record will increase
(Asmussen, 1979; Edwards, 1981). This increase, normally
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attributed to increased MU recruitment thus increased force
production, may be caused by synchronization of MU firing, or
changes in action potential size associated with fatigue
(Bigland-Ritchie, 1981). Temperature changes also alter the
action potential size and influence the EMG record (Bigland-
Ritchie, 1981). Thus increased EMG activity may not indi-
cate increased force production.
The size of the myoelectric signal varies with the size
of the MU potential which may be influenced by fiber type
(Bigland-Ritchie, 1981). MUs composed of mostly fast twitch
muscle fibers produce larger electrical responses than MUs
composed of mostly slow twitch muscle fibers. This may not
seem important to EMG/force relationships since faster MUs
are usually recruited for high force short duration tasks
and slower MUs are recruited for lower force longer duration
tasks (Henneman, 1974). However, muscles differ in their
dependence upon rate coding, and recruitment for force gener-
ation. For example, in the adductor pollicus and first
dorsal interosseous muscles of the hand all MUs are re-
cruited at 30-50% of the maxium voluntary contraction (MVC),
but in the biceps brachii new MUs are recruited at forces
greater than 85% of the MVC (Bigland-Ritchie, Kukulka &
Woods, 1980). In addition, under conditions of high force
generation increases in activation may exceed the tetanic
fusion frequency of the muscle. As a consequence the EMG
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record increases disproportionately to the force produced
(Bigland-Ritchie, 1981). Thus the use of different,
strategies for force production may create different
EMG/force relationships.
Morphological differences such as distribution of MU
types throughout a muscle create additional problems
(Bigland-Ritchie, 1981). Slower MUs tend to be less
superficial than faster MUs (Burke, 1981). Surface elec-
trodes (invasive electrodes were unrealistic in our current
investigation and in prosthetic design) when properly
secured directly over the muscle belly pick up EMG activity
at the surface from a small part of the muscle. Thus
signals removed from the recording site may not be fully
detected. If slower MUs have been selectively recruited,
the EMG record and the actual force generated would be dis-
proportional. In addition, since surface electrodes are
sensitive to all electrical signals within a given range
signals from active muscles removed from the primary site
may interfere with a clean recording from the muscle of
interest.
In addition to the aforementioned factors which make
the interpretation of EMG activity as muscle force or
position difficult, there are methodological considerations.
Selection of surface electrodes may influence the EMG/force
relationship; monopolar electrodes tend to show linear
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relationships, bipolar tend to show nonlinear relationships
(Moritani & deVries, 1978). Since surface electrodes are
sensitive to a variety of signal sources and pick up a
global signal, proper positioning of the electrode relative
to the active muscle is imperative. This becomes a sub-
stantive issue when the electrical activity of deep versus
superficial muscles is of prime concern. As will be pointed
out in discussion of the data, the inability to accurately
monitor deep muscles hindered the recording of activity
related to certain gross motor movements (e.g. differ-
entiation of forearm pronation/supination from wrist
flexion/extension; and internal rotation of the humerus at
the shoulder from external rotation). Movement artifact
also is of concern. Electrodes must be sufficiently secured
so that external surface shape changes, due to underlying
muscle movement, do not disrupt the integrity of the
electrode contact.
So to name EMG activity as muscle force and thus an
indicator of position would be a misnomer. In fact the
reported relationships between EMG and muscle force vary
from linear (Bigland & Lippold, 1954; Stevens & Taylor,
1972), to quasilinear (Lawrence & DeLuca, 1983), to non-
linear (Bigland-Ritchie, Kukulka & Woods, 1980), to log-
arithmic (Perry & Bekey, 1981). Given the influences of
task conditions and methodology perhaps Lawrence and DeLuca
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(1983) summed it up best: the EMG/force relationship is
determined by the muscle under investigation. For this
study this means that comparison of the EMG data as a repre-
sentation of force or position is confined: myoelectric
activity from tvo muscles of the same subject, from the same
muscle of two different subjects, and from two different
muscles of two different subjects can not be compared in
terms of force or position.
SECTION III: METHODS AND INSTRUMENTATION
The project, conducted in two phases, involved simul-
taneous collection of EMG signals and the corresponding limb
displacement data. These data were collected by an opto-
electronic imaging, system with synchronized analog signal
recording, capabilities, in Phase I, and by a Sperry IT
microcomputer equipped with digital oscilloscope software
(CODAS), in Phase II. Investigations were limited to one
and two-degree-of-freedom movements of the upper extremity.
Table 1 contains a listing of the movement conditions
studied.
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Table 1: Movement Tasks and Conditions
Task Musculature Special
Conditions
Elbow flexion/
extension
Elbow flexion/
extension
Shoulder flexion/
extension
Shoulder abduction/
adduction
Shoulder internal/
external rotation
Grasping.
Wrist flexion/
extension
biceps brachii
triceps brachii
anterior deltoid
biceps brachii
triceps brachii
biceps brachii
anterior deltoid
middle deltoid
posterior deltoid
pectoralis major
trapezius
infraspinatus
teres major
anterior deltoid
pectoralis major
forearm flexors
forearm extensors
forearm flexors
forearm extensors
Forearm pronation/
supination
Thumb abduction/
adduction
supinator
pronator teres
biceps brachii
adductor pollicus
a
sagittal plane
(across speeds;
^accelerated
movement w/
isometric)
transverse
plane (w/ and
w/out cocon-
traction ;
•across speeds)
sagittal plane
frontal plane
facross speeds;
*w/ and w/o
cocontraction)
transverse
plane (w/ and
w/out cocon-
traction)
*w/ & w/out
cocontraction
^sagittal plane
(accelerated
movement w/
isometric)
"transverse
plane
*w/ & w/out
cocontraction
w/ & w/out
cocontraction
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Table 1: Movement Tasks and Conditions (cont'd)
Task . Musculature Special
Conditions
Fifth digit (pinky) abductor digiti ^transverse
abduction/adduction minimi plane
Reaching biceps brachii sagittal plane
triceps brachii (w/ & w/out
anterior deltoid cocontraction:
latissimus dorsi across speeds)
posterior deltoid
Note. All tasks were conducted in both phases unless
otherwise noted.
^Conducted only in Phase I.
Conducted only in Phase II.
Phase I Position-time Data
A SELPOT II opto-electronic imaging, system was used to
collect position-time data for limb displacements. The
SELSPOT system is a video camera system sensitive to infra-
red light. Small infra-red (950 nm) light emitting diodes
(LED) are used to mark joint centers so that rigid body
motion may be recorded. A dedicated PDF 11/23 LSI computer
coordinated the data collection tasks and synchronized the
simultaneous acquisition of displacement data with analog
inputs. Using, a two-camera system, the 3-dimensional
coordinates for any LED marked point in space could be
determined.
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Phase II Position-time Data
Position-time data were collected using, a goniometer
(i.e. two dowel rods attached to a potentiometer) interfaced
with a Sperry IT microcomputer equipped with analog to
digital conversion capabilities and CODAS, digital oscillo-
scope software. The goniometer detected changes in joint
angle as changes in voltage. This signal was stored on disc
and displayed in real-time. Position-time data were avail-
able for only one joint during each task and due to the size
of the potentiometer, unavailable for smaller joints (i.e.
first carpometacarpal and fifth metacarpophalang.eal joints).
Electromyog.raphic Data (Phases I and II)
The Motion Control Myolab II (Model ML-200) equipped
with a preamplifier (Model ML-220) was used to moniter the
EMG signal. Surface electrodes were attached to the skin
directly over the motor point(s) of the muscle(s) under
investigation. The detected EMG signals were amplified and
filtered (Preamplifier filter bandwidth = 9 Hz - 27 kHz;
Myolab filters = second order high frequency filter (roll-
off = 1000 Hz) and third order low frequency filter (roll-
off = 50 Hz)). The conditioned analog (i.e. EMG) signals
were converted to digital signals and stored on disc. An
analog representation of the signal, either the integrated
EMG or the raw EMG, was viewed during the task in Phase II
but unavailable until after the task in Phase I. The simul-
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taneous collection of EMG and limb displacement data were
synchronized through the use of a PDF 11/23 LSI computer in
Phase I, and a Sperry IT microcomputer system in Phase II.
SECTION IV: ANATOMICAL AND MOVEMENT REFERENCES
All anatomical references are given with respect to the
three cardinal planes of motion and three orthogonal axes
about which segmental rotations occur. Figure 2 shows the
sagittal, frontal, and transverse planes with the cor-
responding axes. The reference positions for all movements
are depicted in Figure 3.
SECTION V: TASK DEFINITIONS AND DATA
Elbow Flexion/Extension
1.0 Anatomical Considerations
Multiple muscles cross the elbow joint, the moment arms
of which create varying influences on the flexor and exten-
sor torques at the elbow. Three of these muscles act as
primary elbow flexors during concentric contraction;
brachialis, the brachioradialis and the biceps brachii,
(Figure 4a,b,c). The biceps brachii, a two-joint muscle
which crosses the elbow and shoulder, is the most super-
ficial muscle of the upper arm. Except under circumstances
of high load, the role of the biceps at the shoulder is '
generally small. However, since the biceps attaches to the
radius its role at the elbow is directly influenced by
forearm position. Thus the biceps brachii is defined as an
Soqittai (S) plane
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Figure 2. Cardinal planes of motion and orthogonal axes.
(Adapted from Kinesiolog.y Fundamentals of Motion Description^
(p. 80) by D. L. Kelley, 1971, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall.)
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Figure 3. Standing positions: (a) the
anatomical position; (b) the fundamental
position.
( A d a p t e d f r o m Kinesiology F u n d a m e n t a l s of Motion Descr ipt ion
(p. 70) by D. L. Ke l l ey , 1971, New Jersey: Prent ice-Hall . )
Deltoid
Subicopulori*
Corocobrochiali*
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Pronotor
ter«s
(b)
(c)
Figure A. Primary elbow flexors: (a) bracialis, (b)
brachioradialis, (c) biceps brachii. (Adapted from
KinesioloRy ; Scientific Basis of Human Motion
(p. 86, 119-120) by K. Luttgens and K. F. Wells, 1982,
Philadelphia: Saunders.)
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elbow flexor and forearm supinator. With the forearm in the
semi-prone (or neutral) position the biceps has it greatest
mechanical advantage.
The brachialis, a single-joint muscle, is considered
the primary elbov flexor. The brachialis is in large part
covered by the biceps brachii and only in the lower third
and medial aspect of the upper arm may the brachialis be
palpated directly. With an insertion on the ulna, the
mechanical advantage of the brachialis is independent of
forearm position (e.g., magnitude of pronation or supin-
ation).
The brachioradialis, a two-joint muscle crossing the
elbow and wrist, originates just above the humeral epi-
condyles and inserts at the distal end of the radius. The
bulk of the brachioradialis lies along the forearm. Because
of the small moment arm created by the tendon of the
brachioradialis as it crosses the elbow joint, its role is
predominantly one of elbow stabilization.
The triceps brachii, a two-joint muscle (Figure 5)
crossing the shoulder and elbow, acts as the agonist in
forearm extension against resistance. The triceps is not a
prime mover at the shoulder but the influence of shoulder
position on triceps activity must be kept in mind.
Control of limb behavior is the result of interaction
among those muscles crossing the joint; their levels of
NAG 5-895 EMG Signals
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Supropinitui
Spin* of upula
toidcut
Infmpinatut
T*r*t minor
T«r« major
-O(«crtnon
Figure 5. Triceps brachii; lateral and long heads. (Adapted
from Kinesiology; The Science of Movement (p. 75) by J.
Piscopo and J. A. Baley, 1981, New York: Wiley.)
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activation and any mechanical biases operating on the
muscles. Thus, a complete description of elbow joint
control must consider not only activation of the agonist
muscles but also (1) angle at the shoulder, (2) forearm
position, (3) elbow angle, and (4) external force
considerations (e.g., effects of gravity).
1.0.1 Position at the Glenohumeral Joint (Shoulder Angle)
Consideration must be given to the degree of flexion or
extension present at the glenohumeral joint (shoulder) due
to the two-joint involvement of the biceps and triceps
brachii. The nature of a two-joint muscle will influence
the excursion ratio of that muscle during performance of the
task. A full range of motion (ROM) may be impossible to
achieve if simultaneous flexion or extension of multiple
joints is required. In such a case, it is often helpful to
maintain muscle stretch across one joint while the muscle
affects the action at the next joint.
In the present study, the excursion ratio of the biceps
brachii is more of an academic concern than one of practical
importance. Although a two-joint muscle, examination of the
proximal attachments of the biceps reveals that its function
will be affected in small measure by any change in the
degree of shoulder flexion. The attachments for both the
long and short heads of the biceps are on the lateral and
anterior aspects of the glenohumeral structure. Thus
NAG 5-895 EMG Signals
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shoulder position within the range of FSP to 90° of flexion
would not appear to appreciably change either the amount of
stretch in the biceps or the relationship of the line of
pull to the axis of rotation at the elbow joint. In con-
ditions of light load (e.g., arm supported in a 90° shoulder
flexed position) shoulder angle should not have a signifi-
cant influence on biceps activity. However, under dynamic
conditions, or non-support of an extended arm, the biceps
may be involved in stabilization of the shoulder joint.
1.0.2 Degree of Forearm Supination or Pronation
Consider the three primary elbow flexors; biceps
brachii, brachialis, and the brachioradialis. The distal
attachment of the brachialis is on the ulna. Forearm
position will not affect the action of this muscle as
pronation and supination are related to changes in position
of the radius about the ulna. However, both the biceps
brachii and the brachioradialis have attachments on the
radius so that their strength in elbow flexion will be
affected by forearm position.
Numerous studies have used the elbow joint as the
investigative site for studying, muscle interactions
(Basmajian & Latif, 1957; Doss & Karpovich, 1965; Hagberg,
1981; Hagberg & Ericson, 1982; Liberson, Dondey & Maxim,
1962; Lloyd, 1971; Rodgers & Berger, 1974; Singh &
Karpovich, 1966; Wakim, Gersten, Elkins, & Martin, 1950).
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The most thorough of these was the investigation of elbow
flexor strength undertaken by Basmajian & Latif (1957). In
this study the level of electrical activity of the biceps
brachii (long and short heads), brachialis, and brachio-
radialis was identified under conditions of flexion, exten-
sion, and isometric contraction at angles of 135 and 90°.
During slow flexion of the forearm under load, the short
head of the biceps, the brachialis and the brachioradialis
showed the greatest EMG activity with the forearm in the
semi-prone postion. During, quick flexion under load, the
supinated position displayed the highest level of EMG
activity in all muscles except the brachioradialis. During
position maintenance tests at 135° and 90* the supinated
position was preferred for biceps strength, but the semi-
prone or prone position was preferred for brachioradialis
strength. Finally it was observed that during elbow flexion
maximal EMG activity occurred in all three muscles with the
forearm in the semi-prone position.
If biceps activity is of primary concern, then the
prone forearm position is contraindicated. This position
substantially reduces the involvement of the biceps in quick
and slow flexion (Basmajian & Latif, 1957). The semi-prone
postion is best suited to the study of the integrated
activity of the three elbow flexors.
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1.0.3 Anp.le at the Elbow Joint
Isometric strength at the elbow has been studied
throughout the range of 60° to 150* ( Lloyd, 1971; Singh &
Karpovich, 1966, 1967; Wakim, et al., 1950). With little
question the greatest strengths are exhibited between 80
and 115*(Singh & Karpovich, 1966, 1967).
1.0.4 Effects of External Forces
Textbook definitions of muscle function define the
muscles crossing anterior to the elbow as forearm flexors,
and those muscles passing posterior to the joint axis as
forearm extensors. This definition is true only under
conditions of concentric contraction and a freely moving
distal segment (i.e., the forearm is not fixed). With
free motion in the sagittal plane, e.g., forearm rotation
about the bilateral axis, the anterior muscles (bra-
chialis, biceps brachii, and brachioradialis) are re-
sponsible for forearm flexion. If gravity is the only
resistance offered to the flexion, then forearm ex-
tension is also controlled by the anterior muscles.
The "flexors" control the extension through an eccen-
tric contraction, or a lengthening under tension.
Thus, even though the triceps brachii is the defined fore-
arm extensor, the triceps acts as an extensor only
against resistance. For sagittal plane motion, gravity
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is an external force acting on the limb which is controlled
eccentrically by the forearm flexors.
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1.1 Elbov Flexion Flexion/Extension Data
1.1.1 Elbow Flexion/Extension; Sagittal Plane
Special conditions; Slov, moderate and fast speeds
Phase I EMG; biceps brachii, anterior deltoid
Phase II EMG; biceps brachii, triceps brachii
Phase I description; Initial position; arm hanging,
relaxed at the side. The movement vas forearm flexion and
extension. Thus the forearm was flexed to a 90° angle with
the humerus and returned to the FSP position.
Phase II description; Same as Phase I except forearm
was moved through entire ROM at the elbow (i.e. from FSP to
30° angle with the humerus and back to FSP).
Phase I figures: Dl a,b,c; slow: D2 a,b,c; moderate.
Top strip chart (1Y) = displacement representing a change in
elbow angle. Peaks (e.g. 850 mm) indicate maximum flexion;
valleys (e.g. 250 mm) indicate maximum extension. Second
strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the biceps. Third
strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from the anterior deltoid.
Phase II figures; D3 a,b,c,d; moderate: D4 a,b,c,d;
fast. EMG data from the biceps and triceps is displayed in
the top graphs of D3a,c, and D4a,c. Bottom graphs (D3a,c;-
D4a,c) = displacement representing a change in the elbow
angle (peaks indicate maximum flexion; valleys indicate
maximum extension). Top graph = raw EMG data from the
triceps (D3b,d) and biceps (D4b,d). Bottom graph = EMG data
from the triceps (D3b.d) and biceps (D4b,d).
Observations:
Phase I; The biceps was monitored as prime mover for
forearm flexion. As seen in other sagittal plane movement
trials the biceps pattern correlated well with the position-
time curve for the forearm. In anticipation of performing
multi-segmented tasks, the deltoid was monitored for a
response to forearm action. For example, in a reaching
task, the deltoid might be used as the source for a shoulder
flexion control signal. How contaminated might that signal
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be by distal limb behavior?
Under conditons of slow movement, the deltoid showed
undifferentiated activity (Figures Dla.b.c). This pattern
was interpreted to be little more than noise. Under faster
movement conditions however, a definite deltoid pattern
became evident (Figures D2a,b,c). In this case, the deltoid
peak which occured at the end of forearm extension, may be a
stabilizing activation evoked to control arm swing created
by the momentum of the forearm returning to FSP.
Phase II; The function of the biceps/triceps pair were
established for elbow flexion/extension to show the lack of
dependence upon the triceps during elbow extension in a
gravitational environment. As in Phase I, the biceps
activity pattern correlated well with elbow flexion and
extension at both movement speeds (Figures D3a,c, D4a,c). A
slight peak in tricep activity just prior to joint reversal
(i.e. from flexion to extension) was probably responsible
for decreasing the speed of flexion in preparation for
extension. At the moderate movement speed (Figure D3a,c)
tricep activity also peaked at maximum extension (i.e. where
the displacement graph flatlines along the baseline). This
activity was probably evoked by hyperextension of the elbow
joint, which was beyond the range of detectable goniometer
signals. There also was a slight peak in bicep activity at
this time which may have corresponded with a stretching of
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the biceps due to elbow hyperextension. The correspondence
between the raw and IEMG tricep data (Figures D3b,d) was
better than that between the raw and IEMG bicep data
(Figures D4b,d).
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1.1.2 Elbow Flexion/Extension; Sagittal Plane
Special conditions; Accelerated movement between joint
reversals and isometric contraction at joint reversal (Phase
II only)
EMG; biceps brachii and triceps brachii
Description; Inital position; arm hanging relaxed at
the side. The movement was forearm flexion and extension
through the entire ROM at the elbow joint (i.e. from FSP to
30° angle with the humerus and back to FSP).
Figures; D5 a,b.
Top graph = EMG data from the biceps and triceps. Bottom
graph = displacement representing a change in elbow angle
(peaks indicate maximum flexion; valleys indicate maximum
extension).
Observations;
As in the .previous sagittal plane movement trials, the
bicep activity pattern correlated well with the change in
joint angle (Figures D5a,b); increased activity with elbow
flexion; decreased activity with elbow extension. The
gradual tapering, off of bicep activity at maximum flexion
reflected the isometric contraction. In this accelerated
movement task the tricep appeared to play an active role
during the later part of forearm extension evidenced by a
rise in activity which peaked just before maximum extension
and gradually tapered off with the isometric contraction.
Biceps activity also increased slightly prior to maximum
elbow extension to slow the limb as joint reversal was
approached. There was actually slight elbow flexion and
then extension before the limb was held in an isometric
contraction at maximum extension (Figure D5a).
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These data showed the importance of agonist/antagonist
muscle pairs in controlling a limb and holding it in a
certain position. The muscles worked together to slow the
limb, reverse its direction and initiate movement in the
opposite direction. In addition to holding a limb in
position at the extremes of its ROM, agonist activity must
be coordinated with antagonist activity (Figures D5a,b).
This coordinated effort will be seen again throughout these
data.
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1.1.3 Elbov Flexion/Extension; Transverse Plane
Special conditions; With and without cocontraction
Phases I & II EMG; biceps brachii and triceps brachii
Phase I description; Upper arm was abducted 60-80* from
FAP. Elbow was placed coincident with the axis of rotation
of a mechanical arm which moved in the transverse plane. A
light grasp was maintained on the handle at the distal end
of the mechanical arm, resulting in a supinated forearm
position. Movement was initiated from a 90° elbow position;
the forearm was extended to approximately 120° and returned
to the starting position.
Phase II description; The same as Phase I except the
movement began from an extended forearm position (elbow
angle = 130*). The forearm was flexed to form a 30° angle
with the hunier-us- and then returned to the starting position.
Phase I figures; D6 a,b,c; no cocontraction; D7 a,b,c;
cocontraction; D8 a,b; cocontraction. Top strip chart (7Z)
= displacement representing a change in elbow angle. Peaks
(e.g. 500 mm) indicate maximum flexion; valleys (e.g. 250
mm) indicate maximum extension. Second strip chart (1A) =
EMG recording from the triceps. Third strip chart (2A) =
EMG recording from the biceps."
Phase II figures; D9 a,b,c; D10 a,b,c; Dll a,b,c;
cocontraction. EMG data from the biceps and triceps is
displayed in D9b, DlOb, Dllb and the top graphs of D9a,
DlOa, and Dlla. Displacement representing a change in the
elbow angle (peaks indicate maximum flexion; valleys
indicate maximum extension) is displayed in D9c, DIOc, Dllc
and the bottom graphs of D9a, DlOa, and Dlla.
Observations;
Phase I; The triceps is the agonist for extension and
in the transverse plane acts as the prime mover. EMG
activity rose (1A) during extension, leveled off at peak
extension, and slowly declined as the forearm was slowed and
ultimately reversed by the biceps (2A). Triceps activity
reliably, coincided with the extension movement phase.
The biceps is the agonist for flexion. During the
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initial extension phase, biceps activity would not neces-
sarily be expected. The low-level biceps activation ob-
served may have been induced by a passive stretch resulting
from the act of extension. A steep rise in biceps activity
was expected prior to full extension as biceps activation is
required to slow extension and reverse forearm direction.
The greatest biceps activation was observed coincident with
forearm reversal (Figures D6a,b,c).
Although the triceps and biceps showed the expected
phase relationships with the displacement pattern, the EMG
patterns showed large variations from trial to trial.
Trials performed under conditions of cocontraction
(Figures D7a,b,c, D8a,b) showed no significant change in the
EMG phase relations. The baseline level of EMG was somewhat
elevated and variability from trial to trial persisted.
Phase II; Data collected on the same transverse plane
elbow flexion/extension task during Phase II was quite
different than that collected during Phase I. Bleep
activity did increase with forearm flexion and decrease with
forearm extension (Figures D9, D10, Dll). However, tricep
activity appeared to be unrelated to elbow extension, even
in the trial involving, cocontraction.
The lack of relationship between tricep activity and
elbow extension may have been related to the sampling rate
(i.e. 40 samples/second). Signals need to be sampled at a
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frequency at least twice as great as the highest frequency
in the sampled signal (Winter, 1979). If the sampling rate
is too slow, aliasing errors produce a false signal. For
these data, any frequency greater than 20 Hz. was not
adequately represented in the EMG record. Thus, the data
from Phase II demonstrated that sampling rate must be
selected in accordance with the range of potential signal
frequencies to be detected. Violation of this principle
would result in inadequate limb control.
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1.1.A Elbow Flexion/Extension; Transverse Plane
Special conditions; Slow and moderate speeds (Phase I
only)
EMG; biceps brachii and triceps brachii
Description; Upper arm was abducted 60-80* from FAP
(fundamental anatomical position). Elbow was placed co-
incident with the axis of rotation for a mechanical arm
which moved in the transverse plane. A light grasp was
maintained on the handle at the distal end of the mechanical
arm, resulting in a supinated forearm position. Movement
was limited to an approximate 30* range. Two speeds were
assessed: (1) approximately 80* /second (slow), (2) approxi-
mately 140* /second (moderate).
Figures; D12 a,b,c.
Top strip chart (8Y) = displacement representing a change in
elbow angle. Peaks (e.g.. 400 mm) indicate maximum flexion;
valleys (e.g. 80 mm) indicate maximum extension. Second
strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the biceps. Third
strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from the triceps.
Observations;
At slow speeds, EMG activity was less distinctive.
Although the triceps continued to bear good phase relations
with extensor movements, biceps activity was less definitive
(Figures D12a,b). At moderate speeds, however, a much more
distinctive pattern emerged (Figure D12c). Two points can
be made. First, at slow speeds it was biceps activity which
appeared quite undifferentiated by movement phase. This
lack of a movement related activation pattern may have been
due to the difficulty of monitoring the activation of
multiple muscles responsible for elbow flexion. Without
external resistance, slow-speed flexion may not have re-
quired biceps involvement as much as brachialis involvement.
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As previously described, monitoring the brachialis was
problematic due to its position under the biceps. It was
because of this kind of 'load sharing1 problem that
cocontraction movements were also studied.
The second point to be made is that at moderate speeds,
arm reversal from extension to flexion appeared to be con-
trolled by bursts of biceps activity. Rather than con-
tinuous activation, the. EMG level rose sharply near re-
versal, and subsided during, the flexion phase to a rela-
tively low baseline level by the time of full flexion. The
strategy in the moderate speed movement appeared to be one
of ballistic control. The EMG burst resulted in reversing,
the extension, and supplying sufficient torque to allow the
flexion movement to continue ballistically. At reversal
from flexion to extension, a steep rise was seen in triceps
activity, but with more slowly declining EMG levels over the
course of the extension. The extension phase, though no
different in duration from flexion, showed a more continuous
EMG activation in the triceps.
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Humeral Movement-Shoulder Joint Complex
2.0 Anatomical Considerations
Movement at the shoulder is the result of integrated
action among, four articulations: (1) glenohumeral,
(2) sternoclavicular, (3) acromioclavicular, and
(A) scapulothoracic (Inman, Saunders, & Abbot, 1944;
Engin, 1980). The glenohumeral articulation was of primary
interest in the present study. However, some consideration
must be given to the other joints because of the multi-
articular muscle involvement and the subsequent effect on
obtaining clean data for upper arm movements. Complications
arising, from the architecture of the shoulder complex will
be discussed below.
The glenohumeral articulation is an enarthrodial (ball-
and-socket) joint created by the upper arm (humerus) and the
scapula. Three degrees of freedom are possible at the
glenohumeral joint (Figure 6): (1) flexion/extension in the
sagittal plane, about a bilateral axis, (2) abduction and
adduction in the frontal plane about a anterior-posterior
axis, and (3) internal/external rotation in the transverse
plane about a polar (i.e. vertical) axis. Prime movers for
each degree of freedom are listed below:
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(shoulder joint)
(shoulder joint)
Abduction
Adduction
(thoulder joint) (c)
(shoulder joint)
Figure 6. Degrees of freedom at the glenohumeral joint: (a)
sagittal plane flexion/extension, (b) frontal plane
abduction/adduction, (c) internal external rotation in the
transverse plane. (Adapted from Biomechanics; A Qualitative
Approach for Studying Human Movement (p. 105, 108, 110) by
E. Kreighbaum and K. M. Barthels, Minneapolis: Burgess.)
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Action Prime movers
Flexion
Extension
(against
resistance)
Abduction
Adduction
(against
resistance)
Internal
rotation
External
rotation
Elevation
of the
shoulder
girdle
Deltoid (anterior portion)
Pectoralis major (clavicular portion)
Biceps brachii
Latissimus dorsi
Teres major
Deltoid (middle portion)
Deltoid (anterior portion)
Supraspinatus
Latissimus dorsi
Teres major
Deltoid (anterior portion)
Subscapularis
Teres major
Infraspinatus
Teres minor
Trapezius (parts I & II)
Note. See Figures 8 and 9.
2.0.1 Integrated Movement
In elevation of the humerus, both in flexion and
abduction, movement at the glenohumeral joint is accompanied
by movement at the scapulothoracic joint. During the first
30-60° of elevation, movement at the two joints is somewhat
individually patterned. Once above 30*-60° .however, a
consistent 2:1 movement relationship between glenohumeral
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level*
Stvnut
portion
(a)
SubcUviui
LonghMd
ConoobrtdiUlh
Tendon of pcctortln mtjor
(itcrnat portion)
(b)
Figure 7. Anterior view of chest and upper arm muscles: (a)
superficial muscles, (b) deep muscles. (Adapted from
KinesioloRy; The Science of Movement (p. 72) by J. Piscopo
and J. A. Baley, 1981, New York: Wiley.)
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POOR
PAGE IS
Trtpuiu*
Suprospinatut
Infratpinotu*
(b)
Figure 8. Posterior view of back and upper arm muscles: (a)
superficial muscles, (b) deep muscles. ((a) adapted from
Kinesiolog.y; The Science of Movement (p. 71) by J. Piscopo
and J. A. Baley, 1981, New York: Wiley: (b) Adapted from
Kinesiolog.y : Scientific Basis of Human Motion (p. 89) by K.
Luttgens and K. F. Wells, 1982, Philadelphia: Saunders.)
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and scapulothoracic movement is observed. For every 15 of
humeral elevation, 10* is the result of glenohumeral move-
ment; 5° is the contribution of scapular rotation. Because
of the multi-articular interactions, isolation of movements
for the purpose of recording EMG is difficult. And, in any
'natural1 movement, multiple muscle activations occur for
the purpose of either executing, the intended movement, or
stabilizing other articulations in the shoulder complex.
Additionally, the superficial vs deep topographical rela-
tionship among shoulder-complex muscles increases the
difficulty of obtaining, clean EMG data from prime movers in
certain actions. Examples of this difficulty are addressed
in the discussion of specific data sets.
2.0.2 External Force Considerations
As previous described relative to elbow flexion and
extension, gravity plays the role of forcing, extension and
adduction when the limb is flexed or abducted. In this
case, extension and adduction are controlled by the eccen-
tric contractions of the humeral flexors and abductors.
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2.1 Shoulder Joint Movement Data
2.1.1 Shoulder Flexion/Extension; Sagittal Plane
Phases I & II EMG; biceps brachii and anterior deltoid
Phase I description; Initial position; arm hanging,
relaxed at the side.The movement was flexion of a straight
arm to shoulder level (i.e. 90d angle with the trunk) then
extension to return to FAP.
Phase II description; Same as Phase I.
Phase I figures; D13 a,b,c;
Top strip chart (1Y) = displacement representing, a change in
shoulder angle. Peaks (e.g. 1050 mm) indicate maximum
flexion; valleys (e.g. 250 mm) indicate maximum extension.
Second strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the biceps.
Third strip "chart (2A) ~= EMG recording from the anterior
deltoid.
TTTase II figures; D1A a,b,c,d;
EMG data from the anterior deltoid and the biceps are
displayed on the top graph of D14a. The bottom graph of
D14a shows displacement representing a change in shoulder
angle (peaks indicate maximum flexion; valleys indicate
maximum extension). EMG data for the anterior deltoid and
the corresponding raw data are shown in D14b,c. Shoulder
angle displacement data for D14c is shown in DIAd.
Observations;
Phase I; The anterior deltoid and the biceps brachii
showed similar rising slopes in conjunction with raising the
arm. The deltoid is a prime mover in this action. The
biceps is a two-joint muscle having some influence on
shoulder flexion, but its moment arm does not make it a
primary flexor. Nevertheless, a consistent pattern of
biceps activity was seen in shoulder flexion.
The return from flexion to FAP showed different slopes
between the two monitored muscles. The deltoid showed a
much closer phase relation with the displacement pattern.
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The biceps maintained a relative plateau until extension was
almost completed.
Phase II; As in Phase I anterior deltoid activity and
bicep activity increased as the arm was raised to shoulder
level (Figure D14a). As the arm was returned to FAP the EMG
activity slopes of the two monitered muscles appeared
similar. The raw EMG data (Figures D14b,c) from the
anterior deltoid corresponded well with its processed data.
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2.1.2 Shoulder Abduction/Adduction; Frontal Plane
Special conditions; Slow (.3 Hz) and fast (1.2 Hz)
movements(Thase Ionly)
EMG| middle deltoid and posterior deltoid
Description; Subject vas seated, facing the cameras,
with the right arm hanging relaxed at the side. The arm was
moved through a 90° ROM. The arm was abducted 90*then
returned (adduction) to the starting position. Subjects
were asked to perform the movement at two different speeds,
slow and fast. The speeds were self-selected.
Figures; D15 a,b,c; D16 a,b,c;
Top strip chart (1Y) = displacement representing a change in
wrist position as it moved through an arc in the frontal
plane. -Peaks (e .g.- 1200-mm) indicate maximum abduction (a
position in which the wrist is at the same horizontal level
as the shoulder). Minimums (e.g. 500 mm) indicate a return
to the FSP (wrist is vertically in line with the shoulder).
Second strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the middle
deltoid. Third strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from the
posterior deltoid.
Observations;
In the slow speed trials (Figures D15a,b,c), both the
middle and posterior deltoids contributed to the abduction
movement. There was a consistent lagging of peaks between
the two muscle sections. The middle deltoid rose to its
peak half way through the abduction (approximately 45°).
The posterior deltoid showed a slope similar to the middle
deltoid, but it maintained its maximal activation longer
(i.e. through maximum abduction).
Because the movement was performed in the frontal
plane, gravity provided the force necessary to return the
arm to its initial position. Control of the adduction,
therefore, was due to the eccentric contraction of the
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middle and posterior deltoids. As the position graph shoved
a return to FSP, the EMG activity too showed a decline.
Thus the EMG activation patterns displayed close parallels
with the position-time data for the movement. One should be
reminded that when working in a gravitational field , the
agonists of a movement may control the movement in both di-
rections - first concentrically, then eccentrically. When
this is the case, the antagonists are not needed for limb
control. In weightless conditions, antagonist muscles would
need to be monitored for a control signal to return the arm
to FSP.
The middle and posterior deltoid activation patterns
were similar across the two speeds selected (Figures
D16a,b,c). The ballistic strategy observed in forearm
flexion/extension tasks was also observed in the arm
abduction/adduction movement. In this case, the envelope of
middle deltoid activity reached its peak midway through the
displacement pattern, then droped off more sharply, to reach
a baseline level before the arm returned to FSP. This
pattern may be explained by a strategy that involves
generating a high acceleration of the limb early in the
movement, then letting inertia carry the limb to its re-
versal position. Gravity will return the arm to FSP without
muscular effort, and control of the limb at the end of the
movement (before the arm hits the side of the body) appears
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to be by small EMG bursts that occur just before reaching,
the minimum position, particularly in the posterior deltoid.
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2.1.3 Shoulder Abduction/Adduction; Frontal Plane
Special conditions; Slow (.5 Hz) and fast (1.2 Hz)
movements(Thase Ionly)
EMG: middle deltoid and trapezius
Description; Subject was seated, facing the cameras,
with the right arm hanging relaxed at the side. The arm was
moved through a 90° ROM. The arm was abducted 90d then
returned (adduction) to the starting position. Subjects
were asked to perform the movement at two different speeds,
slow and fast. The speeds were self-selected.
Figures; D17 a,b,c; D18 a,b;
Top strip chart (1Y) = displacement representing a change in
wrist position as it moved through an arc in the frontal
plane. Peaks (e.g. 1200 mm) indicate maximum abduction (a
position in which the wrist is at the same horizontal level
as the shoulder). Minimums (e.g.. 500 mm) indicate a return
to FSP (wrist is vertically in line with the shoulder).
Second strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the middle
deltoid. Third strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from the
trapezius.
Observations:
In the slow speed trials (Figures D17 a,b,c) the EMG
envelope for the middle deltoid was consistent with the
pattern seen in previous tests. Peak activity occured prior
to maximum abduction, and declined with a slope similar to
that of the displacement. The trapezius showed a pattern
similar to that of the posterior deltoid; a rise to peak
activity coincident with maximum displacement. This pattern
of activity might have been expected as the trapezius acts
as a stabilizer of the clavicle and scapula, from which the
arm is suspended. Thus, the middle deltoid (along with deep
muscles, e.g., subscapularis) initiate the abduction and the
posterior deltoid or trapezius acts somewhat later in the
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motion when the resistance moment arm lengthens and the
torque about the shoulder increases.
In the fast speed trials (Figures D18a,b) a similar
ballistic strategy was discerned from the EMG activation
patterns. In these trials, the secondary middle deltoid
burst was even more pronounced in controlling the adduction
due to gravity (Figures D18a,b at 1.0 and 2.0 sec). The
trapezius also showed some evidence of a secondary burst
(Figures D18a at 2.0 sec) but with less consistency.
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Figure D17. Shoulder abduction/adduction in the frontal
plane.
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2.1.A Shoulder Abduction/Adduction; Frontal Plane
Special conditions: With and without cocontraction
(Phase II only!
EMG; middle deltoid and pectoralis major
Description; Initial position; right arm hanging re-
laxed at the side. The arm was abducted to form a 8Cr angle
with the trunk, then returned (adduction) to the starting
position.
Figures; D19 a; D20 a,b,c;
Top graph = EMG data from the anterior deltoid and the
pectoralis major (D19a, D20a). Bottom graph = displacement
representing a change in shoulder angle in the frontal plane
(peaks indicate a return to FSP; minimums indicate maximum
abduction). Raw EMG data from the middle deltoid (D20c) and
the corresponding processed EMG data(D20b) also are
displayed.
Observations;
Without cocontraction the middle deltoid EMG activity
peaked just prior to or at maximum abduction (Figure D19a).
This activity pattern was similar to those observed in the
Phase I shoulder abduction/adduction tasks across speeds.
Pectoralis major EMG activity appeared to be absent. Since
the pectoralis functions as an adductor of the humerus, this
result was expected. In a gravitational environment gravity
is the force which acts to adduct the humerus, and this
action is controlled through eccentric contractions of
abductors (e.g., the deltoid).
With cocontraction, the EMG activity pattern of the
middle deltoid was quite different. Similar to the results
of Phase I activity peaked half way through arm abduction.
As suggested by the Phase I results, another abductor
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(i.e. the posterior deltoid) may control movement of the
limb after this point. Middle deltoid activity also peaked
half way through adduction. This peak may have been related
to the cocontraction task, or an effort to slow the effects
of gravity. Regardless, it did not reverse the direction of
the movement as evident in Figure D20a. Pectoralis major
activity rose to a slight peak as the arm returned to FSP.
This activity may have been related to active adduction
performed against the resistance of the trunk. The raw EMG
data appeared to correlate well with the processed data
(Figure D20b,c).
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2.1.5 Internal/External Rotation of the Humerus; Transverse
Plane. Vertical Axis'
Special conditions; With and without cocontraction;
Intersegmental shoulder angles of 0°and 45°
Phase I & II EMG; teres major and infraspinatus
Phase I description; Position 1: The subject's forearm
was flexed90*at the elbow. With this forearm position,
the subject was placed such that the longitudinal axis of
the humerus was colinear with the axis of rotation for a
mechanical arm. That is, the elbow was fixed on top of, and
coincident with, the rotary axis of the mechanical arm. In
this position, drawing the hand toward the body was indi-
cative of internal humeral rotation, and swinging the hand
away from the body marked external numeral rotation. The
intersegmental angle between the humerus and the line of the
trunk was as close to 0* as possible. Position 2: The
humerus was flexed approximately 45* creating a 45* inter-
segmental angle with the trunk. To maintain hand contact
with the mechanical arm, the intersegmental angle at the
elbow was relaxed to an angle greater than 90*
Phase II description; Sublect was seated in a chair.
Forearm was flexed to form a 90 angle with the humerus at
the elbow joint. From this position, drawing the hand
toward the body was indicative of internal humeral rotation,
and swinging the hand" away from the body marked external
humeral rotation. Due to the nature of the movement and the
size of the goniometer, monitering changes in joint angle
were not possible.
Phase I figures; D21 a,b,c; trunk 45* no cocontraction:
D22 a,b; trunk 0° no cocontraction: D23 a; trunk 45* cocon-
traction; D24 a,b,c; trunk 0° cocontraction. Top strip
chart (7Z) «= displacement representing a change in rotation
angle. Peaks (e.g. 700 mm) indicate maximum internal ro-
tation; valleys (e.g. 250 mm) indicate maximum external ro-
tation. Second strip chart (1A) <= EMG recording from the
teres major. Third strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from
the infraspinatus.
Phase II figures; D25 a,b,c; no cocontraction: D26 a;
no cocontraction: D27 a; cocontraction: D28 a,b; cocon-
traction, EMG records of infraspinatus and teres major
activity are displayed in D25c, D27a, D28a,b and the top
graph of D26a. The bottom graph of D26a shows the corre-
sponding raw EMG data for the infraspinatus. The EMG
records of both muscles are displayed seperately in D25a,b
(Top graphs = infraspinatus activity; Bottom graphs = teres
major activity^
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Observations;
Phase I; The infraspinatus is an external rotator of
the humerus at the glenohumeral joint. The teres major is
an internal rotator. In theory, these two muscles should
display peak EMG activation patterns that are out of phase
with one another. However, a couple of a priori problems
existed. First, the two muscles are difficult to distin-
guish superficially. Even though anatomical texts display a
reasonable spatial distinction between the muscles, they lie
next to one another. As mentioned in the anatomical con-
siderations section, even reasonably close proximity between
muscles compromises our ability to record separate EMG
patterns. In an attempt to maximize the distance, the
electrodes for the teres major were placed as lateral as
possible - but this induced difficulties in recording,
movement artifact created by scapular movement.
The second problem arose out of muscle function. The
prime mover for internal rotation is the subscapularis.
However, the subscapularis is a deep muscle and not acces-
sible for surface EMG recording. The teres major, although
identified as an internal rotator, may be active in that
function only against resistance (Basmajian, 1979).
In Figure D21a,b,c, the shoulder intersegmental angle
was 45*, and humeral rotation was performed without cocon-
traction. A clear phasic pattern was displayed by both the
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teres major and the infraspinatus. Unfortunately, the
phasic activity of the two muscles was identical. This
failure to distinguish different phasic patterns suggested
an inability to distinquish the two muscles in electrode
placement. Had the two muscles been properly identified,
and if the problem was lack of teres major activity due to
low resistance, then the teres major should show no EMG
activity. From the figures, it appeared that only the
external rotatory activity was monitored. Additionally, the
infraspinatus appeared active only at the extremes of the
ROM for external rotation.
Figure D22a,b are from trials in which the shoulder
intersegmental angle was 0°. No change in the EMG activation
pattern was observed other than a reduction in signal amp-
litude. This position was tested to give some indication of
the changes that might be expected in the EMG patterns
during coordinated, multi-segmented movement. In this case,
it appeared that the EMG pattern was minimally altered by
shoulder flexion.
Figures D23a and D24a,b show trials in which internal
and external rotary movements were monitored under condi-
tions of cocontraction. Again, little change in the phasic
pattern was observed; although the pattern was less sharply
distinquished than in cases of relaxation.
Phase II: The results of Phase II were a bit more
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promising than those of Phase I. The reason for the
difference may have been the muscular definition of the
subject.
Limb displacement was not monitered in Phase II so it
could not be related to muscle activity. However, the
relationship between the phases of muscle activity could be
observed. As the initial movement of external rotation was
made the EMG activity of the infraspinatus rose to a sharp
peak with little if any coincident teres major activity
(Figures D25a,b,c). This pattern was also observed as the
second external rotation movement was executed. However,
the infraspinatus activity also peaked with teres major
activity during internal rotation.
With cocontraction certain rotation movements did
display the expected phasic activity: infraspinatus active
for external rotation, teres major quiet; teres major active
for internal rotation, infraspinatus quiet (Figures D26a,
D27a, and D28a,b). However, these patterns were not at all
consistent. The problems mentioned in the Phase I discus-
sion of these data also played a role in Phase II. These
internal/external humeral rotation activation patterns were
not considered distinctive enough to provide precise control
for an external limb or robot arm.
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2.1.6 Internal/External Rotation of the Huroerus; Transverse
Plane, Vertical Axis
Special conditions; With and without cocontraction;
Intersegmental shoulder angles of 45°and 0*(Phase I only)
EMG; anterior deltoid and pectoralis major
Description; Position 1: The subject's forearm was
flexed 90° at the elbow joint. With this forearm position,
the subject was placed such that the longitudinal axis of
the humerus was colinear with the axis of rotation for a
mechanical arm. That is, the elbow was fixed on top of, and
coincident with, the rotary axis of the mechanical arm. In
this position, drawing the hand toward the body was indica-
tive of internal humeral rotation, and swinging the hand
away from the body marked external humeral rotation. The
intersegmental angle between the humerus and the line of the
trunk was as close to 0* as possible. Position 2: The
humerus was flexed approximately 45*creating a 45* inter-
segmental angle with the trunk. To maintain hand contact
with the mechanical arm, the intersegmental ajgle at the
elbow was relaxed to an angle greater than 90 .
Figures; D29 a,b, trunk 45* no cocontraction: D30 a,b,
trunk Oe no cocontraction: D31 a,b, trunk 45° cocontraction:
D32 a,b, trunk 0° cocontraction. Top strip chart (7Z) =
displacement representing a change in humeral rotation
angle. Peaks (e.g. 700 mm) indicate maximum internal
rotation; valleys (e.g. 250 mm) indicate maximum external
rotation. Second strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the
anterior deltoid. Third strip chart (2A) = EMG recording
from the pectoralis ma lor.
Observations:
Little success was achieved in identifying the teres
major as an internal rotator of the humerus. The anterior
deltoid was considered a possible source for internal
rotation signals as it is considered to operate in all
humeral flexion tasks and during inward rotation (Luttgens &
Wells, 1982). One caution, however, is that the line of
pull of the anterior fibers may allow them to act only under
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circumstances of maximum external rotation.
Like the deltoid, certain parts of the pectoralis major
are considered to act during, internal rotation. In par-
ticular, the clavicular portion of the pectoralis major acts
to flex, horizontally flex, and inwardly rotate the humerus.
However, again we are faced with a situation in which the
muscle may act to inwardly rotate the humerus only against
resistance (Scheving, & Pauly, cited in Basmajian, 1979).
In Figures 29a,b and 30a,b internal/external rotation
of the humerus was performed with 45° and 0° of trunk
flexion respectively. Both the anterior deltoid and the
pectoralis major displayed similar activity patterns,
however both patterns showed peaks corresponding, with
maximum external rotation. Since both muscles are described
as conditional inward rotators of the humerus, the peak
activity displayed at the extreme end of external rotation
may have been caused by a passive stretch. The degree of
shoulder flexion did not appear to affect the myoelectric
activity of the anterior deltoid or the pectoralis major.
When the internal/external humeral rotation movement at
45° of shoulder flexion was accompanied by cocontraction
(Figures 31a,b) the activity level of both muscles
increased. The anterior deltoid activity still peaked with
maximum external rotation, but the pectoralis major showed a
slight peak with internal rotation. Pectoralis major
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activity also peaked as the first external rotation movement
was initiated. A change in the shoulder flexion angle to 0°
did not appear to alter the activity of the pectoralis major
(Figures 32a,b). However, the anterior deltoid activity
pattern clearly corresponded with internal rotation of the
humerus. The anterior deltoid appeared to initiate internal
rotation from the maximal externally rotated position and to
continue acting as an internal rotator until maximal
internal rotation was reached.
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Wrist Flexion/Extension and Grip Movements
3.0 Anatomical Considerations
A gripping motion, generally performed with a slight
degree of wrist extension, requires flexion across the
interphalangeal and metacarpal joints. The muscles respon-
sible for the gripping action are located in the forearm,
with long tendons running distally to the fingers. More
specifically, these finger and wrist flexors originate from
the medial epicondyle of the humerus. This flexor group
includes the flexor digitorum profundus, flexor digitorum
superficialis, flexor pollicis longus, flexor carpi ulnaris,
flexor carpi radialis, and the palmaris longus. As a group,
these muscles are responsible for creating the grip.
Recording EMG activity during the grip comes not from any
individual muscle, but is a global signal from the flexor
group (Figure 9).
Those muscles responsible for release of the grip, or
extension of the wrist and fingers have a common origin on
the lateral epicondyle of the humerus. This extensor group
includes the extensor carpi radialis brevis, extensor carpi
radialis longus, extensor carpi ulnaris, and the extensor
digitorum (Figure 10). Like the flexor group, the EMG
extensor signal comes from a group of muscles rather than
any single muscle.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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Abductor pollien
longut
(a)
Figure 9. Anterior view of the left forearm and hand
muscles: (a) deep muscles, (b) superficial muscles. (Adapted
from Kinesiology; The Science of Movement (p. 82) by J.
Piscopo and J. A. Baley, 1981, New York: Wiley.)
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Figure 10. Posterior view of the right forearm and hand.
"(Adapted from Structure and Function in Man (p. 160; by i>
W. Jacob and C. A. Francone, 1974, Philadelphia: W. B.
Saunders Company.)
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This global EMG recording, is a function of methodology
and anatomy. The body is a volume conductor of electrical
signals. Given the close spatial arrangement of the flexor
(or extensor) muscles, surface electrodes are generally in-
capable of distinguishing, among, the muscles - presuming of
course that only a select number of the flexors were to act
during the movement. Thus the EMG record may contain
activity from numerous muscles used to perform a similar
function.
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3.1 Wrist Flexion/Extension and Grasping Data
3.1.1 Grasping
Special conditions; With and without cocontraction;
supported an~d unsupported forearm (Phase I only).
EMG; flexor and extensor groups
Description; The forearm was held in a flexed position
such that the elbow angle approximated 90°. The fingers
were held straight and the thumb moved in opposition to the
fingers in a pincer movement. The EMG signal was recorded
from locations approximating the flexor group (distal to the
medial epicondyle) and the extensor group (distal to the
lateral epicondyle, anterior surface of the forearm).
Figures; D33 a,b,c;
Top strip chart (5Y) «= displacement representing a change in
grip opening. Peaks (e.g. 740 mm) indicate maximum closure
of the grip. Minimum values (640 mm) indicate maximum
opening of the grip. Second strip chart (1A) = EMG re-
cording from the flexors. Third strip chart (2A) = EMG
recording from the extensors.
Observations;
In Figure D33a, extensor activity seemed well cor-
related with opening the grip. The flexor activity seemed
poorly differentiated. In response to the poor flexor
recording, the electrodes were moved to a location more
medial on the forearm. Figures D33b,c although still
somewhat noisey, showed much greater definition in acti-
vation of the flexors versus the extensors. Trials 33b and
33c showed good phasic patterns for the two antagonist
muscle groups.
While good correlation between muscle activation and
position data was evident, one must be reminded that the
grasping motion was being done in isolation. Previous tests
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have already alluded to the difficulty of identifying
specific muscle action in multi-segmented, coordinated
action.
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Figure 33. Grasping
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3.1.2 Wrist Flexion/Extension; Sagittal Plane
Special conditions; Accelerated movement with an
isometric contraction at joint reversals; Flexion only with
isometric contraction at joint reversal; (Phase II only)
EMG; flexor and extensor groups
Description; Task 1: Initial position; subject seated
with arm relaxed at the side in FAP. From this position the
wrist was rapidly extended, approximately 45° , held in an
isometric contraction at full extension, then rapidly
flexed, approximately 45° and held in an isometric con-
traction at full flexion. This action was repeated.
Task 2: From the same initial position the wrist was flexed
approximately 45° , held in an isometric contraction at full
flexion, then returned to FAP. This action was repeated
several timies.
Figures; D34 a,b; flexion/extension: D35 a,b,c,d;
flexion only. The EMG record for both the flexors and
extensors is shown in the top graphs of D34a,b. The bottom
graphs of these figures = displacement representing a change
in the wrist angle (peaks indicate maximum flexion; valleys
indicate maximum extension). EMG activity of the wrist
flexors is shown in the top graphs of D35a,c and the bottom
graphs of D35b,d. Displacement representing a change in the
wrist angle is shown in the bottom graphs of D35a,c (peaks
indicate maximum flexion; valleys indicate a return to FAP)
Raw EMG wrist flexor data is shown in the bottom graphs of
D35b,d.
Observations:
Wrist flexion EMG activity correlated well with the
wrist flexion movement (Figures D34a,b). There was a sharp
peak in activity, as the wrist was rapidly flexed, which
tapered off as the wrist was held in an isometric con-
traction at maximum flexion. During rapid wrist extension,
there was an increase in EMG wrist extensor activity, but
there also was low level flexor activity. Both muscle
groups had elevated activity during the isometric con-
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traction in the maximally extended position.
In the flexion only task, EMG activity of the wrist
flexors clearly peaked as the wrist was rapidly flexed, and
gradually tapered off with the isometric contraction and
return to FAP (Figures D35a,c). The raw EMG wrist flexor
data showed distinctive bursts of activity with rapid
flexion (Figures D35b,d). In both tasks, a rapid wrist
flexion movement clearly demonstrated a relationship with
the displacement graph. Thus, perhaps this movement could
be used as a "trigger movement", a movement performed by the
robot operator which elicits a different yet similar move-
ment in the robot. For example, since the grasping data and
the forearm pronation/supination data to be presented later,
did not clearly demonstrate phasic activity in all cases,
perhaps a rapid wrist flexion movement by the robot operator
could be used to create a grasping, movement or forearm
pronation/supination in the robot.
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3.1.3 Wrist Flexion/Extension; Transverse Plane
Special conditions; Fast and slow movement speeds
(Phase II onl"y")
EMGi flexor and extensor groups
Description; Initial position; subject seated with arm
flexed to create a 90° intersegmental angle at the elbow.
The bilateral axis for wrist flexion was placed co-linear
with the goniometer axis of rotation (i.e. the wrist was
fixed on top of the rotary axis of the goniometer). In this
position, hand movement toward the body was indicative of
wrist flexion and hand movement away from the body marked
wrist extension. The entire movement consisted of wrist
flexion (approximately 60° ), then extension to neutral
position and approximately 45* beyond that position.
Figures; D36 a; fast; D37 a,b; slow.
The EMG record for both the flexors and extensors is shown
in D37a and the top graph of D36a. Figure D37b and the
bottom graph of D36a = displacement representing a change in
the wrist angle (peaks indicate maximum flexion; valleys
indicate maximum extension).
Observations;
Since both of these movements were conducted in the
transverse plane, increased wrist extensor activity and
decreased wrist flexor activity were expected with wrist
extension. Decreased wrist extensor activity and increased
wrist flexor activity were expected with wrist flexion.
Movement at both speeds clearly reflected these patterns,
despite the slower sampling rates used (Figures D36a,
D37a,b). (It is possible that the muscles were firing at
frequencies that were adequately detected by the sampling
rates.) Perhaps wrist flexion/extension movements in the
horizontal plane would be better trigger movements for
forearm pronation/supination.
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Radioulnar Pronation/Supination
4.0 Anatomical Considerations
Pronation and supination are movements that result from
the rotation of the radius about a fixed ulna (refer to
Figure 11). The effect of pronation is to put the hand in a
palm-down position, whereas supination places the hand in a
palm-up position.
The muscles responsible for supination and pronation
are listed below:
Action Prime Mover Assisted by
Supination Supinator Biceps brachii
Pronation Pronator quadratus
Pronator teres
It is important to note the topographical arrangement of the
pronator and supinator muscles. Although the pronator teres
is a superficial muscle of the forearm, it lies in proximity
to the flexor muscles responsible for the grip. Obtaining a
clean EMG signal from the pronator teres, distinct from the
flexor group is hampered by this arrangement. The pronator
quadratus is a deep muscle in the distal forearm, and thus ^
inaccessible for direct EMG recording from surface
electrodes.
The supinator is also a deep muscle of the forearm
(proximal end). Although the prime mover for supination of
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Pronarion
Supinarion
Figure 11. Pronation and supination of the
forearm. (Adapted from Kinesiolog.y Fundamentals of
Motion Descripition (p. 75) by D. L. Kelley, 1971, New
Jersey: Prentice-Hall.)
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the forearm, it is covered in large part by the extensor
muscle group. Thus the EMG signal from the supinator is
compromised by any concurrent activity from the wrist and
finger extensors. The difficulty of separating flexion and
extension signals from pronation and supination will be
pointed out during discussion of the data.
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4.1 Pronation/Supination Data
4.1.1 Forearm Pronation/Supination Movement About the Long,
Axis of the Forearm (flexed to 90°).
Special conditions: With and without cocontraction;
(Phase I only")
EMG; supinator and pronator teres
Description; The forearm was flexed to create a 90°inter-
segmental angle at the elbow. To facilitate obtaining
position information about pronation and supination, a ruler
was placed in the hand and the LEDs were attached to each
end of the ruler. The vertical displacement of the upper
LED was plotted as indicative of rotation. The subject
started in a fully supinated position, rotated to full pro-
nation and returned to the starting position. This sequence
was repeated throughout the trial. The EMG signal was
recorded from locations approximating the supinator and the
pronator teres.
Figures: D38 a,b;
Top strip chart (2Y) = displacement representing a change in
rotation angle. Peaks (e.g. 800 mm) indicate a neutral
forearm position. The small valley between peaks represents
the move from a neutral forearm position to maximum pro-
nation. Minimum values (e.g. 600 mm) indicate maximum supi-
nation. Second strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the
supinator. Third strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from the
pronator teres.
Observations;
In Figure D38a,b the supinator appeared active at full
supination but its activity dropped off quickly as the fore-
arm was pronated. The pronator teres peaked at the extremes
of pronated motion, but showed little activity the first 90*
of rotation. While the pronator showed a peak, the supi-
nator also showed a small peak in activity (1.4 sec). This
supinator peak may have less to do with activity of the
supinator and reflect flexor activity. At the extremes of
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supination, the supinator showed a strong peak. But like
the pronator, supinator activity was observed mostly at the
extremes of motion.
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Figure 38. Pronation/supinat ion of the forearm.
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4.1.2 Forearm Pronation/Supination; Movement About the Long
Axis of the Forearm (flexed to 90")
Special conditions; With and without cocontraction;
(Phase I onlyTi
EMG; supinator and biceps brachii
Description; The forearm was flexed to create a 90*
intersegmental angle at the elbow. To facilitate obtaining,
position information about pronation and supination, a ruler
was placed in the hand and the LEDs were attached to each
end of the ruler. The vertical displacement of the upper
LED was plotted as indicative of rotation. Subject started
in a fully supinated position, rotated to full pronation and
returned to the starting position. This sequence was
repeated throughout the trial. The EMG signal was recorded
from locations approximating the supinator and the belly of
the biceps brachii.
Figures; D39 a,b;
Top strip chart (2Y) = displacement representing a change in
rotation angle. Peaks (e.g. 800 mm) indicate a neutral
forearm position. The small valley between peaks represents
the move from a neutral forearm position to maximum pro-
nation. Minimum values (600 mm) indicate maximum supi-
nation. Second strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the
supinator. Third strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from the
biceps brachii.
Observations;
The biceps is known to assist in supination due to its
angle of pull on the radius. If the supinator is accurately
marked by the recording electrodes, then supinator and
biceps activity should coincide.
In Figure D39a,b the in-phase relationship between
activation of the supinator and the biceps brachii is shown.
Again, the activation is predominant at the extremes of
motion.
While supinator activity may be accessible to surface
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recording, the problem of contaminating the signal with
finger and wrist flexor activity persists. Also, we see
that biceps activation may be induced not only in the
control of the forearm flexion angle, but also in forearm
rotation.
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Finger Movements
5.0 Anatomical Considerations
Numerous muscles exist within the human hand, providing
great dexterity. Since many of these small muscles lie deep
within the hand, investigation of their functions through
surface electrodes was not feasiable. However, a few of the
hand muscles, such as the adductor pollicus and the abductor
digiti minimi are more superifical. These muscles and their
corresponding movements were investigated for two reasons:
it was thought that they may be used to trigger other
movements (See Section 3.1.2); and later during the project
it was discovered that the robot would have the capability
to move each finger.
The adductor pollicus muscle, which spans from the
small bones of the wrist and the third metacarpel to the
first phalanx of the thumb (Figure 12) is the sole muscle
responsible for thumb adduction during low force con-
tractions (Bigland-Ritchie, 1981). This characteristic
makes it a very suitable muscle for investigation. Since
the adductor is a small muscle which lies within close
proximity of the abductor pollicus brevis and the flexor
pollicus brevis, EMG activity from these muscles may also be
detected with surface electrodes. However, if the thumb
remains extended and the movement takes place such that
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Figure 12. Anterior view of the adductor muscles of the
thumb and abductor muscles of the fifth digit on the right
hand. (Adapted from Structure and Function in Man (p. 163)
by S. W. Jacob and C. A. Francone, 1974, Philadelphia: W. B.
Saunders Company.)
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gravity is the force initiating, thumb abduction, the
activity from these two muscles would be minimized.
The abductor digiti minimi (ADM) originates from the
pisiform bone of the wrist and the flexor carpi ulnaris
tendon, and inserts at the base of the proximal phalanx of
the fifth digit (i.e. the pinky) (Figure 12). The ADM is
not the only abductor of the pinky, but the other abductors
(i.e. the interossei dorsales and opponens digiti minimi)
are deeper muscles. Since the flexor digiti minimi brevis
lies within close proximity to the ADM, an investigation
with surface electrodes may also detect pinky flexion.
However, as mentioned for thumb movement, if the pinky
remains extended during an abduction task, EMG activity from
the flexor muscle would be minimized.
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5.1 Finger Movement Data
5.1.1 Thumb Adduction/Abduction
Special conditions; With and without cocontraction
(Phase II only)
EMG; adductor pollicus
Description; Initial position; subject seated with
forearm fully supinated and flexed to create a 90° inter-
seg.mental angle at the elbow; thumb held fully extended and
abducted. The movement included the full ROM (maximum thumb
adduction (i.e. without thumb flexion), then maximum thumb
abduction). The thumb remained extended throughout the
entire ROM.
Figures; D40 a; no cocontraction; D41 a;
cocontraction. The EMG record for the adductor pollicus is
shown in both DAOa and D41a. Unfortunately measurement of
thumb dis- placement was not possible given the nature of
the movement and the size of the joint compared to the size
of the goniometer.
Observations;
There appeared to be a on/off pattern to the adductor
pollicus activity during both tasks (Figures D40a, D41a).
During the data collection process it was observed that the
rise and peak in adductor pollicus activity was coincident
with thumb adduction and the fall in activity with thumb
abduction. This EMG activity seemed fairly distinctive,
however thumb adduction without thumb flexion is not a
natural movement, but one which takes some concentration and
practice. Thus thumb adduction/abduction may have potential
for controlling a robot, but needs further investigation.
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5.1.2 Pinky Abduction/Adduction; Transverse Plane; Phase II
Only '
EMG; abductor digiti minimi
Description; Initial position; subject seated with
forearm fully pronated and flexed to create a 90* inter-
segmental angle at the elbow; pinky held fully extended and
adducted, in contact with the fourth digit. The movement
included the full ROM (maximum pinky abduction, then pinky
adduction to a point where it contacted the fourth digit).
The pinky remained extended throughout the entire ROM.
Figure; D42 a;
The EMG record for the abductor digiti minimi is shown in
D42a. Unfortunately measurement of pinky displacement was
not possible given the nature of the movement and the size
of the joint compared to the size of the goniometer.
Observations;
As with the thumb adduction/abduction task, there
appeared to be an on/off EMG activity pattern for the
abductor digiti minimi (Figure D42a). During the data
collection process it was observed that the rise and peak in
activity coincided with pinky abduction and the fall in
activity with pinky adduction. This movement may be more
practical for controlling, a robot, as it is not as difficult
as thumb adduction without thumb flexion.
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Reaching. Movements
6.0 Anatomical Considerations
Since a two degree-of-freedom reaching movement
performed in the sagittal plane involves flexion and
extension of the shoulder and elbow joints, many of the
anatomical considerations have been discussed in previous
sections. However the action of two-joint muscles, those
which cross two joints and have important functions at both,
(Basmajian, 1979) needs particular mention. Working alone
these muscles can not function as a one-joint muscle because
they pull directly from one end to the other with all parts
of the muscle contracting (Basmajian, 1979).
The two-joint muscles directly involved in the reaching
task are the biceps brachii and the triceps brachii. The
biceps brachii, which crosses the glenohumeral and elbow
joints, may function as an agonist in elbow or shoulder
flexion, but is strongest as an elbow flexor. Maximal bicep
activity may be expected in.a countercurrent movement
(Basmajian, 1979) (i.e. shoulder flexion and elbow flexion).
However in a concurrent movement such as elbow extension and
shoulder flexion, little if any bicep activity may be
expected providing gravity is not the force responsible for
elbow extension. In order for elbow extension to occur
without the force of gravity acting, the biceps must relax,
thus it can not provide shoulder flexion.
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The triceps brachii also crosses the glenohumeral and
elbow joints, and may function as an agonist in shoulder
extension or elbow extension against resistance but is
strongest as an elbow extensor. Similar to the biceps,
maximal triceps activity would be expected in a counter-
current movement such as shoulder and elbow extension
against resistance. Likewise little triceps activity would
be expected in a concurrent movement such as shoulder
extension and elbow flexion.
Since these data were collected on a sagittal plane
reaching, motion in a gravitational environment, the
aforementioned activation patterns may not have been
evident. However in transverse plane reaching tasks or a
nongravitational environment the activation patterns of two-
joint muscles should be apparent and would need to be
considered for robot control.
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6.1 Reaching Movement Data
6.1.1 Reaching. (Forearm Flexion, then Shoulder Flexion);
Sagittal P l a n e : :
Special conditions; Slow and moderate speeds
Phase I EMG; biceps brachii and anterior deltoid.
Phase II EMG; biceps brachii, triceps brachii, anterior
deltoid, and posterior deltoid.
Phase I description; Initial position; subject seated,
right arm hanging relaxed at the side. Right side was
facing the cameras. LEDs marked the wrist, elbow and
shoulder. The subject was asked to perform a reaching
motion in which forearm flexion preceeded shoulder flexion.
The midpoint of the movement was when the arm was fully
extended at shoulder level. From this midpoint,, the move-
ment was characterized by simultaneous extension of the
humerus and flexion of the forearm until the humerus was
approximately in line with the trunk. Then, the forearm was
extended until the arm was fully extended along the side of
the body.
Phase II description; Initial position; subject
standing in FSP, right arm relaxed at the side. The subject
was asked to perform the reaching motion, similar to that of
Phase I: elbow flexion to approximately 90°, followed by
simultaneous shoulder flexion and elbow extension. The
midpoint of the movement was the same as Phase I: a fully
extended arm held at shoulder level. From this position the
movement was completed just as it was in Phase I.
Phase I figures; D43 a; D44 a; D45 a; position-time
data with EMG; D43 b; D44 b; D45 b; stick-figures of
reaching. Top strip chart (1Y) = displacement representing
a change in vertical position of the wrist. Peaks (e.g.
1000 mm) occur when the wrist is at shoulder level. Minimum
values (e.g. 450 mm) occur when the arm is suspended at the
side of the body. Second strip chart (1A) = EMG recording
from the biceps brachii. The biceps was monitored as the
prime forearm flexor. Third strip chart (2Y) = displacement
data representing a change in the vertical position of the
elbow. Maximum values (e.g. 960 mm) occur when the upper
arm has been raised to shoulder level in the sagittal plane.
Minimum values correspond to an upper arm position parallel
to the trunk. Fourth strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from
the anterior deltoid. The anterior deltoid was monitored as
the prime mover in humeral flexion.
Phase II figures; D46 a,b,c,d,e,f,g; D47 a,b,c,d,e,f.
EMG activity for the Mceps and triceps is displayed in the
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top graphs of D46a,b and D47a,b. The bottom graphs of D46a
and D47a display displacement representing a change in the
angle at the elbow (peaks indicate maximum flexion; valleys
indicate maximum extension). The bottom graphs of D46b and
D47b display anterior and posterior deltoid activity. The
top graphs of D46c,d and D47c display EMG activity from the
biceps and anterior deltoid. The bottom graphs display
triceps, posterior deltoid, and triceps and posterior
deltoid activity respectively. Figures D46e and D47d
display posterior deltoid activity in the top graph and
anterior deltoid activity in the bottom graph. Raw EMG data
is displayed in the top graphs of D46f and D47e, for the
biceps, and in D46g and D47f for the triceps. The cor-
responding processed EMG signal is displayed in the bottom
graphs for each of the aforementioned figures.
Observations:
«
Phase I; Biceps activity: As seen in Figure D43a,
biceps activity rose with the increasing magnitude of
forearm flexion. From approximately .6 to 1.8 seconds
biceps activity held a relative plateau, then declined. The
biceps activation pattern suggested that a flexion angle was
maintained at the elbow during the .6 to 1.8 second period.
However, this was not the case. When the elbow rose to
shoulder level, indicated by the peak in 2Y at 1.2 seconds,
the forearm was in an extended position and the wrist,
elbow, and shoulder were colinear. With no flexion at the
elbow one might expect that there would be no EMG activity
o
from the biceps. As can be seen across reaching trials,
this was not the case. Thus the peak plateau in biceps EMG
activity did not correlate well with the forearm
flexion/extension pattern evidenced in single joint
movements. The fact that the biceps displayed a high
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activation level while the forearm was extended at the
midpoint of the reach, pointed out the bi-articular nature
of the biceps. This high-level activation may have had more
to do with shoulder activity than elbow activity.
Anterior deltoid (2Y) activity corresponded well to the
flexion/extension pattern at the shoulder. Peak deltoid
activity occured just prior to maximum shoulder flexion, and
declined with a slope similar to the slope of the displace-
ment curve. As shown with single-segment tasks (shoulder
flexion only) the EMG activity of the anterior deltoid
corresponded well with the position-time data.
Phase II; The activity pattern of the biceps was very
similar to that displayed in Phase I; peak activity was
reached during, initial forearm flexion, and the activity
remained elevated throughout the rest of the reaching task
which included forearm extension at the elbow. Bicep
activity did not return to a baseline level until the
movement was completed and the arm was fully extended at the
side (Figures DA6a, D47a). These results provide further
evidence for the bi-articular nature of the biceps.
There was a gradual rise in tricep activity (Figures
D46a, DA7a) which peaked prior to maximum extension at the
elbow, when the entire arm was fully extended with an
approximate 90* angle of shoulder flexion. (Note. There,
were no records of changes in the shoulder angle for these
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trails.) Since the triceps is a two-joint muscle functional
in forearm and shoulder extension against resistance, this
peak may have been related to either shoulder or forearm
action. However, since eccentric activity of the biceps
would control forearm extension in the sagittal plane, this
peak was probably related to the effort to slow shoulder
flexion as the humerus reached its reversal point.
Raw EMG data for both the biceps (Figures D46f, D47e)
and triceps (Figures D46g, D47f) appeared noisey. Thus the
processed data, displayed in the bottom graphs of the same
figures, may not have provided the true muscle signal if the
noise evident in the raw data were included. These data
showed the importance of a clean signal. A robot driven by
this raw data would not produce very accurate limb
movements.
Anterior deltoid activity rose to a single peak, which
occured after the peak in biceps activity (Figures D46b,c,d,
D47b,c). Since humeral displacement was not recorded, it
was estimated from the displacement graph of the elbow that
as in Phase I, anterior deltoid activity correlated well
with shoulder flexion/extension. EMG activity from the
posterior deltoid, a shoulder extensor, also was monitered.
However, the large spikes evident in Figures D46d,e and D47d
indicated artifact. Thus posterior deltoid activity
analysis was conducted with caution. The data may have
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indicated that the posterior deltoid activity was initiated
by a stretch during, shoulder flexion, and/or functioned
during, shoulder extension to pull the humerus behind the
trunk, as viewed from the sagittal plane.
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Figure D43aJL Elbow flexion then shoulder flexion reaching
movement in the sagittal plane.
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6.1.2 Reaching (Forearm Flexion then Shoulder Flexion);
Sagittal Plane
Special conditions; With and without cocontraction
(Phase I only")
EMG; biceps brachii and triceps brachii
Description; Initial position; subject seated, right
arm hanging relaxed at the side. Right side was facing the
cameras. LEDs marked the wrist, elbow and shoulder. The
subject was asked to perform a reaching motion in which
forearm flexion preceeded shoulder flexion. The midpoint of
the movement was when the arm was fully extended at shoulder
level. From this midpoint, the movement was characterized
by simultaneous extension of the humerus and flexion of the
forearm until the humerus was approximately in line with the
trunk. Then, the forearm was extended until the arm was
fully extended along the side of the body.
Figures; DAS a,b,c; DA9 a,b; D50 a,b,c;
Top strip chart (3Y) = displacement representing a change in
vertical position of the wrist. Peaks (e.g. 70 mm) occur
when the wrist is at shoulder level. Minimum values (e.g.
20 mm) occur when the humerus is in line with the body and
the forearm is at a 90d angle with respect to the humerus.
Second strip chart (2Y) = displacement data representing a
change in the vertical position of the elbow. Maximum
values (e.g. 55 mm) occur when the upper arm has been raised
to shoulder level in the sagittal plane. Minimum values
(20mm) occur when the longitudinal axis of the humerus is
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the trunk. Third
strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the biceps brachii.
The biceps was monitored as the prime forearm flexor.
Fourth strip chart (2A) = EMG recording from the triceps
brachii. The triceps was monitored to determine its role in
control of the extension phase and its level of activation
during shoulder flexion.
Observations:
Without cocontraction, biceps activation seemed
substantially reduced when compared with previous trials
(Figures DAS, DAA, DAS). Peak activation in the biceps now
occurred during the recovery phase; that is, while the
humerus was being returned to the side. This late biceps
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peak may have been related to controlling the tendency for
gravity and inertia of the forearm to cause extension at the
elbow. Although this late biceps peak was consistent in its
phase relationship with the movement, this was clearly a
much different pattern than that observed on other trials
with other subjects. These kinds of intersubject differ-
ences point to potential difficulties in the design of an
algorithm intended to merge the influences of multiple
muscles in movement control and maintain its applicability
across multiple subjects.
The triceps was not the agonist in shoulder extension
since gravity was operating and there was no resistance. So
the shoulder flexors controlled extension eccentrically.
The triceps peak observed in these trials coincided with
maximum shoulder flexion and may pertain more to counter-
torque slowing flexion, than to any attempt at extension
control. This peak nay also have been a function of an
activation induced by stretch.
When the reaching action was performed under conditions
of tension (intentional cocontraction) activation levels
were generally increased, and biceps activity was evident
much earlier in the action. As seen in Figure D48a,b,c the
biceps was active in the early stages of shoulder flexion.
This pattern more closely approximated that seen in earlier
trials. However, the "cost" in variability was high. Note
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for example the variations in the triceps pattern across
Figures D50a,b,c. While it may have been useful to "set"
the muscles to something other than the minimum level of
activation when working without resistance, control of the
tension level was quite variable and not conducive to a
consistent control signal.
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Figure DAS. Elbow flexion then shoulder flexion reaching
movement in the sagittal plane.
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Figure DA9. Elbow f lexion then shoulder f lexion reaching
movement in the sagittal plane.
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Figure D50. Elbow flexion then shoulder flexion reaching
movement in the sagittal plane.
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6.1.3 Reaching. (Forearm Flexion then Shoulder Flexion);
Sagittal Plane
Special conditions; With and without co-contraction
(Phase I only)
EMG; anterior deltoid and latissimus dorsi
Description; Inital position; subject seated, right
arm hanging, relaxed at the side. Right side was facing the
cameras. LEDs marked the wrist, elbow and shoulder. The
subject was asked to perform a reaching motion initiated
from a flexed forearm position, humerus aligned with the
trunk. The midpoint of the movement was when the arm was
extended at shoulder level. From this midpoint, the
movement was characterized by simultaneous extension of the
humerus and flexion of the forearm until the humerus was
approximately in line with the trunk. - -
Figures; D51 a,b; D52 a,b,c;
Top strip chart (3Y) = displacement representing a change in
vertical displacement of the wrist. Peaks (e.g. 60 mm)
occur when the wrist is at shoulder level. Minimum values
(e.g. 20 mm) occur when the humerus is in line with the body
and the forearm is at a 90° angle with respect to the
humerus. Second strip chart (2Y) «= displacement data
representing a change in the vertical position of the elbow.
Maximum values (e.g. 55 mm) occur when the upper arm has
been raised to shoulder level in the sagittal plane.
Minimum values (20mm) occur when the longitudinal axis of
the humerus is parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
trunk. Third strip chart (1A) = EMG recording from the
anterior deltoid. The anterior deltoid was monitored as a
prime mover in shoulder flexion. Fourth strip chart (2A) =
EMG recording from the latissimus dorsi. The latissimus
dorsis was monitored to determine its role in control of the
extension phase and its level of activation during shoulder
flexion.
Observations;
The anterior deltoid (1A) exhibited a good phase
relationship with the flexion/extension pattern of,the
shoulder. This was expected as the anterior deltoid was
shown in single-segment tasks to correlate well with
sh.oulder flexion. The latissimus dorsi, on the other hand,
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is a shoulder extensor under conditions of resistance. .
Again, when assisted by gravity, shoulder extension was
controlled by the eccentric contraction of the agonist, or
anterior deltoid. Under these no-resistance conditions, it
was hard to envision the latissimus dorsi having a control-
ling, influence on shoulder extension. The peak latissimus
dorsi activity occured at the peak of shoulder flexion.
This activity most likely related to movement artifact or
passive stretch.
Under conditions of cocontraction tension levels
increased, and once again there was increased variability.
Note the changes in EMG patterns across trials D52a,b,c. We
experimented with cocontraction trials to see if a reason-
able control signal could be evoked from superifical muscles
that were perhaps not prime movers, unless under conditions
of resistance. While signal strength was increased under
these circumstances, the variability in signal pattern also
increased substantially. This variability eliminated
cocontraction as a functional strategy in finding a reliable
control signal for limb positioning.
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Figure D51. Elbow flexion then shoulder flexion reaching
movement in the sagittal plane.
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Figure D52. Elbow flexion then shoulder flexion reaching
movement in the sagittal plane.
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6.1.A Normal Reaching, Movement; Sagittal Plane
Special conditions; Slow and moderate speeds (Phase II
only)
EMG; biceps brachii, triceps brachii, anterior deltoid
and posterior deltoid.
Description; Initial position; subject in FSP, right
arm hanging, relaxed at the side. Subject was asked to per-
form a normal reaching motion; simultaneous forearm flexion,
shoulder flexion, and forearm extension to reach the mid-
point of the movement where the arm was fully extended and
at an approximate 90° angle with the trunk, as viewed from
the sagittal plane; the movement continued with simultaneous
forearm flexion, shoulder extension and forearm extension to
return to FSP.
Figures; D53 a.b; D54 a,b; D55 a,b,c,d,e; D56
a,b,c,d,e. EMG records from the biceps and anterior deltoid
are displyed in the top graphs of D53a, b, D54a, b, D~53TTjand
D56b. Displacement representing a change in angle is dis-
played in the bottom graphs of D53a and D54a, for the
shoulder, and in D55a and D56a for the elbow (peaks indicate
maximum flexion; valleys indicate maximum extension). EMG
records from the biceps and triceps are displayed in the
bottom graphs of D53b, and D54b, and in the top graphs of
D55a,c and D56a,c. EMG records from the triceps and
posterior deltoid are displayed in the bottom graphs of D55b
and D56b. EMG records from the anterior deltoid and
posterior deltoid are displayed in the bottom graphs of D55c
and D56c. Raw EMG data is displayed in the top graphs of
D55d, and D56d, for the biceps, and in D55e and D56e for the
triceps. The corresponding processed EMG signal is dis-
played in the bottom graphs of each of the aforementioned
figures.
Observations:
This normal reaching motion had some similarities to
that conducted in section 6.1.1, however, there also were
some differences. Bicep activity peaked during the-first
forearm flexion (i.e. prior to the midpoint of the movement)
then gradually tapered off in the slow movement trials
(Figures D55a, D56a), but displayed a double peak in the
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moderate speed movement trials (Figure D53a, D54a). This
second peak was probably related to forearm flexion that
took place after the midpoint of the movement, during
shoulder extension (Figures D53a, D54a). Tricep activity
again displayed a slight rise (Figures D53b, D54b, D55a,
D56a), which may have been used to decrease the speed of
shoulder flexion, or perhaps hyperextend the elbow joint
(more evident in Figures D55a, D56a, as peak triceps
activity_pccured at. maximal elbow extension). As in sec.tion
6.1.1 (Phase II) the raw data for both the biceps and
triceps did not correspond well with the processed signal
(Figures D55d,e, D56d,e). These results clarify the
importance of obtaining a clean signal.
Anterior deltoid activity correlated well with shoulder
flexion as expected (Figures D53a, D54a). Once again it was
evident that elevated bicep activity may have been related
to shoulder flexion. Posterior deltoid activity displayed a
very different pattern from that displayed in Phase II of
section 6.2.1 (Figures D55b,c, D56b,c). This activity,
which was very distinct and almost completely out of phase
with the anterior deltoid activity, may reflect the effort
to decrease the speed of shoulder flexion.
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SECTION VI: SUMMARY
The specific goals of this project were to establish
the "goodness" of the human myoelectric signal for use as a
control signal, and to determine a mathematical relationship
between the human myoelectric signal and the corresponding
limb displacement for a variety of conditions in a one-
degree-of-freedom movement. The investigation was seen as a
two phase process. In the project reported here we
completed the first of these phases.
The first phase examined previously established
EMG/force relationships for isometric and constant velocity
muscle contractions. Data collection was supposed to focus
upon a simple one-degree-of-freedom movement (i.e. elbow
flexion/extension). Collected data were to be processed and
analyzed with emphasis on assessment of the quality of the
EMG signal as a potential control signal. However, the
first phase investigated numerous tasks ranging from a
simple elbow flexion/extension task to a more complex
reaching task. These data were qualitatively analyzed and
assessed in reference to use as potential control signals.
Collectively the data from the elbow flexion/extension
tasks, conducted in both the sagittal and transverse planes
under a variety of conditions, showed the expected phase
relationships. Agonist muscles (i.e. elbow flexors) showed
a lot of activity during sagittal plane elbow flexion, and
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little activity during elbow extension as gravity acted to
return the forearm to its original position. Antagonist
muscles (i.e. elbow extensors) showed little if any activity
during sagittal plane elbow flexion/extension. In the
transverse plane elbow flexion/extension task, which lacked
the influence of gravity, the flexors were active during
elbow flexion and the extensors during elbow extension.
However, there were large variations within the data of one
subject and the problem of 'load sharing1 among, muscles
seemed apparent. In addition, the importance of sampling
rate and its effect upon the data became evident. Thus, the
elbow flexion/extension data appeared to be adequate for a
potential control signal in some but not all cases.
Shoulder movement data was collected across a variety
of conditions for all 3 degrees-of-freedom at the gleno-
humeral joint: (1) flexion/extension; (2) abduction and
adduction; and (3) internal/external rotation. In isolated
flexion/extension and abduction/adduction tasks in the
sagittal and frontal planes respectively, the agonist and
antagonist muscle activity demonstrated good phasic
relationships and corresponded to the movements. Unfor-
tunately neither of these tasks were performed in the
transverse plane, so unlike a nongravitational environment,
the effect of gravity was evident. However, at least under
the conditions tested, these two degrees of freedom appeared
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to have potential for control signals. The internal and
external rotation task data did not demonstrate a clear
distinction between muscles defined as internal and external
rotators. Thus myoelectric signals from this degree of
freedom may not be attainable for the purposes of control.
Similarly data from the pronation/supination task did
not show a clear distinction between the pronator and the
supinators, except at the extremes of the range of motion.
So EMG data from this movement would not be attainable for
control.
Data from the forearm flexor and extensor groups
demonstrated good phasic relationships with each of the cor-
responding movements: grasping and wrist flexion/extension.
However, these movements were isolated, and the muscles are
all within close proximity of each other. Thus if these
movements were combined with each other or other hand and
forearm movements, the distinction evident in isolated tasks
may be lost. Thus precise control would be lost. However,
use of these movements in isolation may provide 'trigger
tasks' (i.e. a specific isolated movement used to trigger a
different movement).
Thumb and 'pinky' movements were investigated as
potential trigger movements. EMG data from both of these
movements appeared to correspond well with the observed
movement. Thus for movements which did not provide
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differentiation between agonist and antagonist EMG signals,
there were potential trigger movements.
The most complex movement investigated was a two-
degree-of-freedom reaching task performed in the sagittal
plane. For each subject, the EMG data appeared to
correspond well with the displacement data. However, the
action of two-joint muscles became evident. For example the
biceps was activated for both elbow and shoulder flexion.
If a two-joint muscle signal were to be used for a control
signal, there were need to be some means of determining
which movement is elicited by activation of that muscle.
Also, comparison of the reaching movement data across
subjects showed few similarities. Perhaps the problems
associated with control of a one-degree of-freedom robot
from EMG signals need to be dealt with before control of a
more complex movement is undertaken.
In summary the first phase of this project established
that myoelectric signals from simpler movements, under some
conditions, have potential for control signals. Myoelectric
signals from movements conducted by agonists and antagonists
which are far from the surface, or in close proximity have
little potential for control signals (i.e. with surface
electrodes). In addition, it would be easier to establish
control signals from muscles which have only one function or
those which span only one joint as opposed to muscles which
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have multiple functions and span multiple joints.
Future research is necessary to analyze these data
quantitatively. The results of these analyses will lead to
the second phase in exploration of the efficacy of using, the
human myoelectric signal as a control signal for a robot:
determination of a relationship between the myoelectric
signal and limb displacement.
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. ClCuXfl.INVESTIGATOR ( S ) :
Elboxo
MOVEMENT: ^  KO
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement:
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
[ / AIT*- , MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
-f (*<*', ., • .<*
__^ H. TO t TtTl-'.«' o
DATA FILE NAME: ^ X-^ ~TT J,, 1?/rffT
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH FSV BL
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV
*§-<///
BL
SAMPLING RATE: samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:
NUMBER OF SETS: 3
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
: o
$-*£
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
) SLOW
219
NASA DATA
SUBJECT :
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR(S) ;
MOVEMENT: £lbflu» f Uyi&w/ i
a) Init ial posit ion:
b) Direction of 1st movement :
c) Def in i t ion of 1 repetition: //«-yA
DATA FILE N A M E : E.Lftf£.l>AT
MYOLAB I
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM
i^ *it
ft» L*ti)
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1: ELBUJ
JT2:
MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH FSV
8/OTP (f L .2/B//
-rtW W Z
 i2/3//
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV
, f/e sM** -**y/i
BL
-./*/*/
-•*»
BL
"*"
SAMPLING RATE ; samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FASTMED SLOW
-i&c/s-
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:
NUMBER OF SETS: 3
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE: I (p
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
** Q
220
NASA DATA
SUBJECT: *HuA\
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR(S) : P.'RWilJLl
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:MOVEMENT: E"tbovO-(U^ i*vv /e*4"«AV«,fcvi
a) Initial position: £VK,*<iB^
b) Direction of 1st movement: f/c-xi.^
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
r/«.* -fe
DATA FILE NAME: C '*> r t(\ . T?/tT
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH FSV BL
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
Cl! A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1 :
JT2:
•-if
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH
-5-^
FSV BL
LSAMPLING RATE:i per cJ\AMn*l 5
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET: ^6
NUMBER OF SETS: 3
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE: /<?c£V
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST SLOW
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
221
SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Investigator:
Study: AfM-
Date:
Reference File: Disk;
Calibration File: Disk:
Subject Data:
Name: phone
Age Height Weight
Segments Lengths: Forearm Thigh
Upper Am Shank
Trunk Foot
Other:
LED Setup Body Diagram
1.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Analog:
SSS Form #3
4/87
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page of
SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: Date:
Study: "
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
.RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.PDF DISK
-RAW
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
.RAW DISK g> r&T. LC.'. Mt>b <Sfej> uu/
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
.RAW DISK _£_
-
pos DISK
.POF DISK
.RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
.RAW DISK .
.POS DISK MJ
.POF DISK
..RAW DISK JO__
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
(p O^i^ B .RAW DISK 10 T£*l'LC!fl7rt0-/o:
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
SSS Fora #4
4/87
A p p e n d i x B
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Investi gator:
Study:
Date:
Reference File: Disk;
Calibration File: Disk:
Subject Data:
Nane: phone
Age Height Weight _
Segments Lengths: Forearm Thigh
Upper Arm Shank
Trunk Foot
Other:
LED Setup Body Diagram
2 .
3 .
A .
6 .
7 .
8 .
Analog:
SSS Form
4/87
Calibration Data
V/LlL/Vr
Calibration File:
Creation Date
Reference File:
Creation Date:
Investigator: .C^l^.^iC Study
.: -'C.
225
Disk: /
PROMS:
AIM Ait: I
Analog?
C3.VI: Field of View X
Caml
No. of
Average
Camera
Frames used in <
Di stance:
Set— up: radius
angl e , 6
tilt
hei ght
Cam2
:al ibrat
Caml
Caml
Caml
Caml
Caml
i on :
Cam2
S1.2J5L Cam2 JLJCL/L
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Di agram:
r =
Uam Cam Cam Cam
File Titles:
Comments:
SS3: Form ill
3/87
226
Reference Creation
Reference File: _J^ <li^  _£/'"£• SL^ Disk: __[_/
Creation Date: i2i.tZ.t5_I_I ~
vl
Investigator:
Study:
Reference Description:
LED Coordinates (in mm) Detected Light Level Aperature
# X Y Z Carnl Cam2
1 __O <£]± £ Catnl
2 O _J_QJzjL Q.
3 jTfT __1L<L_ 0.
4 5JQ. iss^ L 0
5
6
7 «£JJ£ £Ll <Jl^
8 j
Analog:
Ch. Units Offset Scale Fac.tor Description
2 I IIII~IIIIIIIIII_III~IIII IIIIHIII I
3
4
5 HI I
6
7
8 I
Reference Diagram: (mark and number LED locations)
Reference plane:
front
back
**,
»* - - — - •!
I
•^
For hanging reference: Front track
Back track
SSS Form #1
4/87
I 1 227page I of ±^__
SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: .L-^ SiD- Jj_±d.?=!lL-___!jL_ Date:
Study: ~_2 II_1 ;
TRIAL FILES /^
 : f^^ „ fSl^j f6,, -COMMENTS
0 £A." - -R.'c^p - /tf
_ l __ - R A W DISK ! -»/___  _ - £ £ _  -
_<10_p_13 ____ .POS DISK _L^*^e!Jd»^Hi!iii«r__^S;t.'f_5_-JL'
. POF DISK
DISK -
DISK
.POF DISK
RAW DISK
PCS DISK J
POF DISK
RAW DISK
POS D ISK JJ
POF DISK
RAW DISK __
POS DISK jj
POF DISK
DISK
DISK
POF DISK
RAW DISK
POS DISK _L7_
POF DISK
DISK
DISK _Jl
POF DISK
SSS Form #4
4/87
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NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR(S):
MOVEMENT:
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement: F|«xit*i
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
<i0 . 100
DATA FILE NAME: S.-PAT
MVOLAB I
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH • FSV BL
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV
AMPLING RATE:.
J « r C" ~»— L NUMBER OF IMPOT CHANNEL*, ACTIVATED -2— J *=•>
samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST/MElT) SLOW
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:
NUMBER OF SETS: 3
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:_
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
229
SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Invest!gator
study:
Date:
Reference File: Disk;
Calibration File: Disk:
Subject Data:
Name: x.l_™-_i:_^  phone
Age Height Weight „
Segments Lengths: Forearm
 ; 2 Thigh
Upper Arm , / Shank
Trunk Foot
Other:
LED Setup Body Diagram
1.
2. _
3. _
4.
5. ,
6.
8.
Analog:
or
SSS Form #3
4/87
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Reference Creation
Reference File: _!iiJ?_£L-J—1 .Disk:
Creation Date:
Investigator:
Study:
Reference Description:
LED Coordinates (in mm) Detected Light Level Aperature
# X Y Z Caml Cam2
1 __& l/_t P *_ f Caml _L_
2 _O_ _L0>_2_ Q $ 1 Cam2 J
3 -5LlJ— ^-* - -^ ^
6 ~^~7~7^f ^ ~I~5L£€I ~_~~~-i° " ' ~ ~ 7 < ? ~~
7 jri-fL 5±£_ 5JL£. . ±~ . L __
s £i^ /^r^_ £o_I ill 12. I
Analog:
Ch. Units Offset Scale Factor Description
1 W / - ? $"
2 "I IHHHI~HIII~I1H~I~HIIIIII~II~IIII~IIII3 I_I I_~ . I I
4 I I
6 IIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIII
7 I
8
Reference Diagram: (mark and number LED locations)
Reference plane:
front
back
I
X^ \:i,
r>
5
 N X/ 3
For hanging reference: Front track.
Back track
SSS Form #1
4/87
Calibration Data
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Calibration File: _
Creation Date: _£iili3[5
Reference File:
Creation Date:
Invest i gator : /) /it i
 ^^ -^ .^L^ L'—- Study:
Disk:
Disk: I "3
PROMS: _ 0
AIM Alt: /
Analog?
C3.VI: Field o-f View X
Caml
Cam2
No. of Frames used in calibration:
Caml _
Average Distance: Caml _>5
Camera Set-up: radius Caml
angle,G
tilt Caml
height Cam.!
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
loo
Di agram:
r =
Cam Cam Cam Cam
File Titles:
Comments:
SSS: Form *tl
3/87
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: _______________________ Date:
Study: fOM A ___ ~ ___ ~ __ ~
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
.RAW DISK Jl
____ .POS DISK ___
.POF DISK
. RAW DISK
-POS DISK
.POF DISK
£i£flSl2_.RAH DISK
-POS DISK
.POF DISK
U^ :L_ .5JL9LLJUL. -RAW DISK
.POS DISK "7*.:J j/
.POF DISK
DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
-RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
_ ./>
POS DISK
POF DISK
DISK _/JL
,POS DISK
POF DISK
SSS Fora #4
4/87
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: . Date:
Study:
TRIAL FILES . COMMENTS
\ jll££j£7_ .RAW DISK _/_5_ .^ uJll-JLl
..POS DISK :^ r_!J_:5L-lU. t^./«l. I*//*** t^;
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK .-ftp'../ >6 ..^ kgyUtf. Al;,
..POF DISK
" DISK it "A* W1-
DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
RAW DISK
POS DISK
POF DISK
RAW DISK
POS DISK
POF DISK
SSS Form #4
4/87
NASA DATA
SUBJECT : "Tftid
INVESTIGATOR(S t--Cla/l4tt
234
DATE:
MUSCLE GRP
bar
G A I N
MOVEMENT: SHOUUDEfc- A-R>t>MDE>
a) Initial posit ion : Awutwifa-C -
b) Direction of 1st movement :
c) Def in i t i on of 1 repeti t ion:
DATA FILE N A M E : 5"DAb/\D>
MYOLAJ I
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
_
0-w.
SCRN CH FSV BL
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV BL
A 3ft
f SAMPLING RATE:_J&D.._.. samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST^MElp SLOW
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET: U
^
NUMBER OF SETS: -^
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
235
NASA DATA
SUBJECT :
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR(S) : ?• , -*
MOVEMENT: Smolder ABDocmrO/A&bucTuAj «o/
a) Initial position : A$XtfA£V\ i>
b) Direction of 1st movement:
c) D e f i n i t i o n of 1 repeti t ion: A$py/ft?D
IAGRAM
DATA FILE NAME:
MYOLAB I
CH A
CH B pm
MYOLAB I_l
-Ptt-ft
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
^^ OU^ yioJ j &,
MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH 'FSV
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH
365)
FSV
BL
BL
SAMPLING RATE: (£00 samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST MED SLOW
L> pi/c ^cn*\» I « 33. 33 ->(UHfjtM/
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:
NUMBER OF SETS ; ?}
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE: __ 107^ 1/0
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
236
SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Invest i gator :
study: _JIMSJL: _ _ _ _ _ e n f t f e . _ _
Date: ____________________
Reference File: _____________________ Disk
Calibration File: _________________________ Disk:
Subject Data:
Name: ________________________________ phone
Age ________ Height _________ Weight
Segments Lengths: Forearm __________ Thigh
Upper Arm ________ Shank
Trunk ________ Foot
Other:
LED Setup Body Diagram
1.
2.
3.
4. _.
5.
6.
7. _
8.
Analog:
SSS Form #3
4/87
Calibration Data
237
Calibration File:
Creation Date:
Re-ference File:
Creation Date:
Investigator: Jw^ L'-Lxfe£l Study:
isk: 13.
•<s /l>,. <Dis
PROMS:
AIM Alt:
Analog?
C3.VI: Field o-f View X
Caml —j'A.
Cam2 _5_3_
No. o-f Frames used in calibration:
Caml __/££
Average Distance: Caml _£,_
Camera Set—up: radius Caml
angle,6
tilt Caml
height Caml
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Diagram:
r =
Cam Cam Cam Cam
Fi le Ti ties:
Comments:
SSS: Form 4*1
3/87
238
Reference Creation
Disk:Reference File:
Creation Date:
~CJInvestigator: ____:^ 1±_'_ .
Study: _j^ j£i£L_ '. Q.
Reference Description:
LCD Coordinates (in mm) Detected Light Level Aperature
# X Y Z Caml Cam 2
1 _J?___£v! - ' Caml
2 _ Q Hi & Cam23 _n.j 21 o ~_ ~_
4 Jfr <l f^ Cl
5
6 _^
7
8
Analog:
Ch. Units Offset Scale Factor Description
1
2
3 .
4
Reference Diagram: (mark and number LCD locations)
Reference plane:
front
back
N
N
For hanging reference: Front track.
Back track
SSS Form #1
4/87
HO' P'uJ<- (-Toad's t*"*v-i) page of
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
; PAGSPOOR Date- 7 *
-^'-
TRIAL FILES ; KM;U, f^ COMMENTS
DISK
.POF DISK - (X
DISK 14
DISK A'-V
.POF DISK
./'OS DISK
.POF DISK
DISK
.POF DISK
t-,-
v DISK
.POF DISK
^ V
3^
DISK
.POF DISK
.ft
os DISK
.POF DISK ^ -Ui ^  0
SSS Form
4/87
s
.4
page of
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Date:Investigator: _ _ j A _ _ _
Study:
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
DISK
.POP DISK
12
DISK
.POF DISK ,-f
560^3 .RAIT DISK ff
..//OS DISK
.POF DISK ^ //
DISK _/.!_ "jO;
DISK
.POF DISK
DISK
DISK
POF DISK
V
fi* 6.'? 15* 4. 3
DISK
DISK
POF DISK
/
DISKM
DISK
POF DISK
DISK
.POF DISK 0
SSS Fora
4/87
V tio
page 2
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: _
Study: _
Date:
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
*?fy ?<>*
V.'O*
e'U 3*°
t>-fr
./
..RA)K DISK
)S DISK
.POF DISK
_£^ _G2:J_2._. RA/ DISK
^OS DISK
.POF DISK
r
°.r°
DISK
../OS DISK
.POF DISK O°
..yPOS DISK
.POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
i
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
SSS Form #4
4/87
ORIGINAL PACE IS
OS EOOR QUALITY.
242
NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
INVESTIGATOR(S):
MOVEMENT:#^v^/^ll/rA/ WWW"i J"""^MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement:£
c) Def in i t ion of 1 repetition: ffl,±f>pp>&\ /?t>7/HiV/J ' i !
-i*s" '
1-- -2.
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV BL
/
\*
DATA FILE NAME:^
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH 'FSV BL
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JTl:
JT2:
impLiiJo-RAfE : 3-0°° J -7 [KUWBEROP i^PoTcHMWNgus ACTIVATE* "\ ->
SAMPLING RATE: samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST MED (SLO
y ./v
-^ "^NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:.
NUMBER OF SETS: ^^
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
DATE: '10
INVESTIGATOR(S): /
MOVEMENT:
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement: €
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
i /(
&X 0? .DATA FILE NAME:
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH • FSV BL
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB I!
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV BL
JT1:
JT2:
- S
AMPLING RATE: samples /sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST MED
243
V __ J
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:.
NUMBER OF SETS: ^
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
•Sit "
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
244
NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
DATE:
INVESTIGATORS ) :
MOVEMENT:
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement:
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
J
DATA FILE NAME:
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH ' FSV BL
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB H
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV . BL
JT1: .
JT2:
J •% I M POT CHANNELS AtT»uATEt> ^ -"] *
tAMPLING RATE: samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST MED (SLOV
---
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:
NUMBER OF SETS ; 3L
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
/ /rt*e**v«~>C Oift-^ e-
i I'
L*tA\C-^ \
245
NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR ( S ) : """T^ /
'
- (^ ted~£Z3Z*
I
*^
^^f- e,;c/e<-"'« /
: 5W1?:£'N€X^1<JS#7 -^.^ //n.T.^I ,. 1^
MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH ' FSV
,HTe/£/l/vf
^>
BL
MOVEMENT :
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement:
c) Definition of 1 repetition : gj, , • L /
DATA FILE NAME
MYOLAB I
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV BL
•3-***? IT [ NUMBER OF IM POT CHMh/NBA ACTIWATTb
SAMPLING RATE:_3J|_£_ samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST MED (sLO_W,
(per channel)
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:_
NUMBER OF SETS: ^
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
1
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
•5s
246
SELSPOT'Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: __4Ztir_C Date: fl^ i/i'
Study: /-'AV ?:^ ..-«.'A'»J -^f
TRIAL FILES $•„:,;,.,>-•. J'M.-M. ^ -^ COMMENTS
/ j , /
[SK __|2_TE£_ ' >^re«^ '/^
DISK
.PDF DISK _^1_'^  /4r<.j*1; "g - ^^
rc.-.-.^  r vs-
 A-L{ * -itl n •.-
'
t X _ ; _ _ x
i P O S DISK / --¥ 73-V.s' ^.V -/<
- ':
;t
 .POF DISK r2i±^ k-_i.LJLll_
DISK
bOS DISK
POF DISK
DISK
POF DISK
. . DISK
.POF DISK
DISK '*» "*?>' ^ ..^r:
u/ <J/r> i-'l-.L
SI
" '•£', ^ S^O^^ ./OS DISK Lflil^iiict'^L
POF DISK / - ^.J ^ • V.
. D I S K
.OS DISK
.POF DISK
r .RA>T DISK
^OS DISK
.POF DISK
., i- . <.'
SSS Form #4
4/87
APPendix c
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Investigator:
Study:
Date:
/rn>
Reference File:
Calibration File:
Disk:
Disk:
Subject Data:
Name:
Age _ Height
phone _J
__ Weight
Segments Lengths: Forearm
Upper Arm
Trunk
Thigh
Shank
Foot
Other:
LED Setup
1. _
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Analog:
Body Diagram
Jfapr*$
SSS Form
4/87
249
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
>Investigator: ^^^^^J^A^*-*- Date:
Study:
TRIAL FILES All «, -,^ upw t,^,,^ COMMENTS
.
r
 p '
1. «?»? / ^0/0? .RAW DISK 33 6^ A-
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
-RAW DISK
MO .POS DISK
.POP DISK
3
..'RAW
..POS DISK
.POP DISK
DISK
.POS DISK
..POP DISK Akfe: //»lJ!ii~>
^ Ofm -T
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK ^^^_^^J^±Y^.^AL^L^L
.POP DISK
£s tJQ _iiPJl£ -RAW DISK 7
.POS DISK
.POP DISK
<f t 7 J . ^ Mtc
SSS Fora #4 J fl^
4/87 V \
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: Date:
Study: ~
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
~ 7 ^ 1 1^5
(^ -3— _H2Jl2 -RAW DISK _5T_
'lil .POS DISK /I/I -f.^e^ <6»i.
u
.POP DISK
_/_(2_ -H-^lLl -RAW DISK _§__
.POS DISK A -• !> V> '- 3
.POP DISK
RAW DISK
POS DISK
POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POP DISK
SSS Porn #4
4/87
Calibration Data
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Calibration File:
Creation Date:
Reference File:
Creation Date:
Investigator: Study:
Disk :_£*_/_
Di sk:
PROMS:
AIM Alt:
Analog?
C3.VI: Field of View X
Caml _H
Cam2 _tt
No. of Frames used in calibration:
' Carol
Average Distance: Caml
Camera Set—up: radius Carol
angle,6
It Caml
height Caml
_=?_/___
Cam2- .
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
_/^ 0
;.
Di agram:
r =
Cam Cam Cam Cam
File Titles:
Comments:
SSS: Form #1
3/87
252
Reference Creation
Reference File:
Creation Date:
Investigator:
Study:
Disk:
Reference Description:
LED Coordinates . (in mm) Detected Light Level Aperature
« X Y Z Caml Cam2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Carol
Cam2
Analog:
Ch. Units Offset Scale Factor
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Description
Reference Diagram: (mark and number LED locations)
Reference pLane:
front ~^_
back
b
For hanging reference: Front track
Back track
SSS Form #1
4/87
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NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
INVESTIGATOR(S):
DATE:
MOVEMENT:
a) Initial position : Ot*ofnx£
b) Direction of 1st.movement:
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
W^ ST F£ 2.
DATA FILE NAME: g-M 'Hr . "E^ T
MYOLAB I
CH A
CH *A
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JTl:
JT2:
MUSCLE GRP
UE
eg
GAIN
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
SCRN CH FSV BL
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV BL
SAMPLING RATE:2QOO samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED : MED SLOW
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:
NUMBER OF SETS: 2>
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE: 35^21
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
254
NASA DATA
SUBJECT : r
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR ( S ) :
MOVEMENT: W r\t?V -fW^( ,. .
a) Initial position: Muj~+«aJt
b) Direction of 1st movement:
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
*/ f.MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
6-f
l-TOS
DATA FILE NAME:
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH 'FSV
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB I I _ - - - - _ - _ - - _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV
JT1:
JT2:
t£c*A «^ 0*
BL
BL
] "f [ NUMBER OF IM POT CHMMNELS ACT»uAtet> _|L— "] «>
AMPLING RATE: 3OO samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: (FAS> MED SLOW
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET :
NUMBER OF SETS: 3
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE: 0-0 46QO
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
255
NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR(S):
MOVEMENT r
a) Initial position : tycttr (V (
b) Direction of 1st movement:
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
*° '^^MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
DATA FILE NAME:.
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH ' FSV BL
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB I_I
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
(
-.07$
DOF MEASURED, SCRN CH FSV BL
SAMPLING RATE; ^00 samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED :/FAS?) MED SLOW
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET: £
NUMBER OF SETS: -^
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:_^Q
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
VJfrnA •
256
NASA DATA
SUBJECT: -9
INVESTIGATOR(S) : B
DATE: 10
Pt*"0bMOVEMENT:
a) Initial position rJ
b) Direction of 1st movement :
c) Definition of 1 repetition :
DATA FILE NAME : U/f Y £ X h .
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH 'FSV BL
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
A
46
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH
•3-'3
FSV BL
SAMPLING RATE: 0faf) samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST
Oa^,^m^o4^ /Cartel • ^JO^^^
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET: C?
NUMBER OF SETS:
SLOW
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE: /6 ^ V0
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
APPendi
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Investigator:
Study:
Date:
r_ SubfAdflo^ lfrt>}{4i7C*\^
Reference File:
Calibration File:
Disk:
Disk:
Subject Data:
Name: _______^
 :_
Age Height
— phone
Weight
Segments Lengths: Forearm Thigh
Upper Arm Shank
Trunk Foot
Other:
LED Setup
1 .
2 .
3.
4 .
5 .
6 .
7 .
8 .
Analog:
op
-5L
/&
Body Diagram
SSS Form #3
4/87
259
page of
Investigator: _
Study: "
SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Date:
TRIAL FILES AH 1, ^  COMMENTS
.RAW DISK
. POS DISK
.PDF DISK
SSOMP
DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
ll£il£_-RAW DISK 2l
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
.« n''
DISK
DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
..RAW DISK ^f_
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
Tic
«
-RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
..RAW DISK 7
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
SSS Form #4
4/87
?'-- J 9
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page of
SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: _ Date: __^
Study: I_I_I I
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
- A - £ ~fi '"5>
-RAW DISK
-
POS
 ____
_ £ _ -,
 /
.PDF DISK
-L<2_ _Jl£lL2 - R A W DISK _.£_ i^V^J^^ia---^^^/!^^
.POS DISK A-_L_JL_2_J .1__
.POF DISK '^ « :f^
.RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
,RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
.RAW DISK
,POS DISK
.POF DISK
RAW DISK
,POS DISK
,POF DISK
.RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
,RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.POF DISK
SSS Form #4
4/87

262
NASA DATA
SUBJECT: //L^£#:
INVESTIGATOR(S);
DATE:
MOVEMENT :
a) Initial position '.
b) Direction of 1st movement :
c) Definition of 1 re pet it ion :
MOVEM£NT DI AGRAM:
$Jhr\
DATA FILE NAME
MYOLAB I
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
: T"X) I) /)- D <
MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH FSV BL
5 1
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV BL
SAMPLING RATE: samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST SLOW
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:_
NUMBER OF SETS: >3
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE: "T
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
Ur
NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
INVESTIGATORi
DATE:
r /
263
AJ
JT1:
JT2:
MUSCLE GRP G A I N
MOVEMENT :"Thu**.b
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement:^
c) Definition of 1 repetition:
DATA FILE NAME: T~t\ D
MYOLAB I
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM
>9A//" 5op\ vA
^
a
SCRN CH FSV
DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV
»3i
BL
BL
V
- )
SAMPLING RATE: samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FASTCcHEH> SLOW
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:
NUMBER OF SETS: 5
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:_/^
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE: "73(<f^ 2
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
264
NASA DATA
SUBJECT:
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR(S):
I T
MOVEMENT:"Pinky" A£D/At?D
a) Initial position :-£
b) Direction of 1st movement: flfiOt-ct ''
c) Definition of 1 repetition :/vft)
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM;
DATA FILE NAME:
MYOLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH FSV BL
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB I_l
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER DOF MEASURED SCRN CH FSV BL
JT1:
JT2:
7
•SAMPLING RATE: samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST1
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET : _§
NUMBER OF SETS: ^
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
A p p e n d i x F
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SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Investigator
study:
Date:
Reference File:
Calibration File:
Disk:
Disk:
Subject Data:
Name: __ J-
Age Height
phone
Weight
Segments Lengths: Forearm
Upper Arm
Trunk
Thigh
Shank
Foot
Other:
LED Setup
2 .
3-
4.
5.
6 .
1 .
8 .
Analog:
Body Diagram
SSS Form #3
4/87
267
Reference Creation
Reference File: _.N.l-!L!5lJ*cl Disk:
Creation Date: i.I.JLSL.lJL"'
Investigator:
Study:
Reference Description: _
LED Coordinates (in mm) Detected Light Level Aperature
# X Y Z Caml Cam2
1 __q 111 0 <? ? Caml _L_
2 _O ip_£2- Q \ 1 Cam2 J__
3 53jL- -iSISL _ P 3 -1
4 IjxL /fi53- Q $. 19.5
6
7
8 2isr 1Q.& ££i_ . . LJL
Analog:
Ch. Units Offset Scale Factor Description
i _W£ J*_
2
3 :
4
5 _*__£ I I_I_I_'l ~ I
6 . ~
7 ~_ I
8 ~
Reference Diagram: (mark and number LED locations)
Reference plane:
front
back
N...
For hanging reference: Front track_
Back track
SSS Form «1
4/87
Calibration Data
>-;/o.
268
Calibration File:
Creation Date:
Re-f er enc e File;:
Creation Date:
V:l!l3f
J± jL'JL-_ JZ/JL
Investigator: _ \ l.'-l ________ Study
Disl;:
PROMS: _ _
AIM Alt: f
Analog?
C3.VI: Field of View X
Caml
Cam2
No. o-f Frames used in calibration:
Caml _ _ _ _
Average Distance: Caml _4L2JLST
Camera Set-up: radius Caml
angle,©
tilt Caml
height Caml
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
LOO
J3J t*=
Di agram:
r =
Cam Cam Cam Cam
File Ti tles:
Comments:
S5S: Form 4tl
3/S7
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page __fi __ of
SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator: __________________________ Date:
Study:
TRIAL FILES GA.^  COMMENTS
—I. _J>l£illL-_.RAW DISK it
.POF DISK
1^^ _ _SJ>_2ifL«L -RAW DISK _Zp_
X .POS DISK
.POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
DISK
pos DISK
POF DISK
DISK
POS DISK
POF DISK
DISK
POS DISK
POF DISK
DISK
DISK
POF DISK
.RAW DISK i
.POS DISK 2J2,
.POF DISK
SSS Form
4/87
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NASA DATA
SUBJECT : [A
DATE
INVESTIGATOR ( S ) : L
MOVEMENT:
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement:
^c) Definition of 1 repetition:
MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
DATA FILE NAME:
MYOLAB 1 MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH 'FSV
CH A
CH B
MYOLAB II
CH A "
CH B
GONIOMETER DOF MEASURED SCR_N CH FSV
JT1:
JT2:
BL
.oil
/2/V/" ~'~ '
BL
J -f [nuirtBEROF I M POT CHANNELS ACTIWAT^
samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST (ESAMPLING RATE:
£per channel)
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:.
NUMBER OF SETS: 3
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE:
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE: "2-° V^ 6
SLOW
I
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
271
SELSPOT Data Collection - Cover Sheet
Investigator: _Jl':
Study:
Date:
Reference File:
Calibration File
/&€/ Disk
Disk:
Subject Data:
Name:
Age Height
._ phone
Weight
Segments Lengths: Forearm
Upper Arm
Trunk
Thigh
Shank
Foot
Other:
LED Setup
2.3. _
A.
5-
6.
7.
8.
Analog:
J^-F I /xt.
Body Diagram
T,
1 , \
SSS Form #3
4/87
272
Calibration Data
Calibration File: A^euJGW^.
Creation Date:
Reference File:
Creation Date:
Disk
Investigator: _ Study:
PROMS:
AIM Alt:
Analog?
C3.VI: Field of View
Caml
Cam2
No. of Frames used in calibration:
Caml
Average Distance: Caml
Cam2
Cam2
Canera Set-up: radius Caml
angle,9
tilt Caml
height Caml
Cam2
Cam2
Cam2
Diagram:
Can Cam Cam
Comments:
SSS: Form #2
3/87
273
Reference Creation
Reference File:
Creation Date:
Investigator:
Study:
Disk
Reference Description:
LED
ft
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Coordinates (in mm)
X Y 2
Detected Light Level
Carol Cam2
O
o
o
0
e>
Aperature
Carol
Cam2
'_;_:—_
O
.-J2-.
_S3J
o
Analog:
Ch. Units
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Offset Scale Factor Description
Reference Diagram: (mark and number LED locations)
Refere
f ron
back
"\
\
t
nee plane:
t
[X
9
X
V
\
3 Xtf.v N
N
\
1
-
x
X
.
For hanging reference: Front track
Back track ~ "
SSS Form #1
4/87
274
i c,e: ,«- &*
- - - - - ' • • • -
a^.rere YJCV: uirf
Csp.sra * 1
Point 1 JLL
Point 2 DLL
Point 3 DLL
Point 4 DLL
Point 5 DLL
Point € DLL
Point 7 DLL
Point 8 DLL
.0"
1
•j
7
10
3
10
8
10
Camera view disfiau
Camera i 2
Point 1 DLL
Point 2 DLL
Point 3 DLL
Point 4 DLL
Point 5 DLL
Point t DLL
Point 7 DLL
Point 6 DLL
£
9
9
11
10
11
9
11
4- """ ;
|
t
6
 4 8
_
i ; • i i i j ' i
I t ; . ; < : i
— j
5 "*" 7.
1 3
-r i
SelcoK AE
T . i
- j
^~ !2 • ) > i
€ _ S
i
t
| I F | < • ! !
1 1 I 1
5
1
i . i ,
1
7
3
_
X" y
-.(,1 Si?.
^
SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator:
Study:
Date:
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POP DISK
Tit*'
A-- V;(
A '' V
3*3"
DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POP DISK
TV- "TV.
DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POP DISK
_ _ ^ 2 i
-- ^ -- U:
* */ '-Tit;
DISK
.POS DISK
.POP DISK
A.L&
.POS DISK
-
P
°
F
 °
ISK
A'-
. .. , J
SSS Pora #4
4/87
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page of
SELSPOT Data Collection - Trials Records
Investigator:
Study:
Date:
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
2-H
n
LK
-^$0^ 0 (
[
. RAW DISK
.POS DISK
.PDF DISK
DISK
..POS DISK
__.POF DISK
- J
I'?*-'
/ 6 fcg
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
A_L_^±tJZiit_J_J €l'il'
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
* A
DISK
..POS DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POF DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POF DISK
/** '
/ > n - x _ _ _ _ _ _ _
V»<.<>'>
SSS Form #4
4/87
page of
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SELSPOT Data Collect!on - Trials Records
Investigator:
Study:
Date:
TRIAL FILES COMMENTS
Ji_ _
.RAW DISK
-POS DISK
.POP DISK
RAW DISK
,POS DISK
,POF DISK
,RAW DISK
POS DISK
,POF DISK
DISK
..POS DISK
.POP DISK
17Jf"
"ft
RAW DISK
POS DISK
POP DISK
RAW DISK
POS DISK
POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
..POP DISK
..RAW DISK
..POS DISK
.POP DISK
SSS Porn #4
4/87
V
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NASA DATA
DATE:
INVESTIGATOR(S)
MOVEMENT:
a) Initial position:
b) Direction of 1st movement:
c) Definition of 1 repetition:^
, MOVEMENT DIAGRAM:
,
fi&c\oM/SHUJlb&f. -fitti 6*J &.'
. pftrDATA FILE NAME:
MY.QLAB I MUSCLE GRP GAIN SCRN CH FSV BL
CH A
CH B
C)' MYOLAB II
I
CH A
CH B
GONIOMETER
JT1:
JT2:
. O10 f -3L
DOF MEASURED
7
SCRN CH FSV BL
5
3.00Q
SAMPLING RATE: d^.^  , samples/sec MOVEMENT SPEED: FAST MED
NUMBER OF REPETITIONS/SET:_
NUMBER OF SETS: o?
INITIALIZED DATA FILE SIZE: 100 l\
COLLECTED DATA FILE SIZE:
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
'.0<l Of-f
